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» / Want Ads. inserted in The 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER: — Light falls of 
snow or sleet are predict
ed for tomorrow.
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* HiTHE NORTH 
SEA COMMISSION

DIVER MAKES A 
GRUESOME FIND. CASUALTIES OF

THE RUSSIANS

WEST WANTSHOODOO ENGINES 
I. G R. AND G P. R.

u ï

MORE MEN.
I

Met in Paris this Morn
ing and Completed Or
ganization — Admiral 
Fournier the President

Bodies of a Seaman and Mr. Lariviere, Immigra»; 
tion Commissioner Ap
pointed to Get Settler» 
ForManitoba.

a Soldier Found Linder 
a Wharf in Halifax To
day. At Port Arthur Were About 

Twenty-five Thousand—Ja
pan Will Make it a Naval Sta 
tion-—Officers Refuse Parole

The I. C. R. Terror Goes Off 
Track first Trip Out---She 
Has Counterpart on fort Wil
liam Division of C. P. R.

■; * Halifax, Jan. 9.—(Special)—The 
body of Linnett, a seamen of» the 
steamer Gulf of Ancud, was found on 
the bottom of the I. C. R. pier ty 
Diver Henrioqf today. Linnett was 
missing since Christmas Eve. The 
diver also found the body of Gunner 
Dalglish, of the Royal Artillery, who 
one night, over a month ago, while 
under arrest, got clear of the guard 

• and ran down the Queen’s wharf and 
jumped overboard.

Paris, Jan. 9:— The international Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 9:—<8 
ial)—Hon. A. A. C. Lariviere, 
member for Provencher in the 
minion parliament, has been 

jf pointed immigration commissii 
for the province of Manitoba, 1 
head-quarters in Montreal. Hie ■ 
duties will be to secure settlers foe 
the west from Quebec and from the 
New England states.

♦ Commission appointed to inquire into 
the North Sea incident resumed its 
sessions at the foreign office to-day.
AdmStals Vcyi Spann, (Austria) and 
Doubassoff (Russia) were present.The 
latter’s appointment was officially 
announced thus x making permanent 

• Admiral Iiasakcnoff’s retirement on 
account of illnss. Admiral Fournier 
(France) was unanimotisly chosen per-

x-js'x-axj&xsnumterednabou"tTrty-tighLt?ohrt^ Arthur'wü^re^rônl^a^mall gar- would be inspirodjvith ttewnu i£- in so many accidents, fatal and oth- tbf0™ ^ot WMuHofsomfrat 

thousand men, including sailors., The risen as soon as the prisoners arc deration and wisdom which induced urwise, was taken out on a passen- gon ^ othfir it ' , f h v fallen
killed, those who died of giekness, and withdrawn and order is restored ^r train Saturday night for the unlr the influon^of a hoodoo H

sHHaSS snontSsTed that the Russian casualties) at a longtime. Only government craft vlvxz W ’VlmLV.IXj and ran into an open switch at New vjl brid carrvine with it to their
Port Arthur will total about twenty will be allowed to enter the harbor. ct,stle'. EnBine and postal’ cars ran d th Engineer W Robinson
five thousand. It is probable that Dalny will soon CLUB ROOMS. ZTLT' !°rtuM Xman TTnoU.' the bod" of the

Nagasaki, Jan.- 9.—Noon—One be opened up to neutrals. ^ damage was done. lattcr havin„ nevcr been recovered
thousand wounded Russian prisoners Japanese companies lare preparing ------- It is regarded as most singular from tfae QUa“„;iro Jnto whlch thc lo„ Ottawa, Jan. 9:—(Special)—Gov^BEg
of war from Port Arthur have arriv- , to establish weekly services to that Cmachprl Rnnf in Triim tbat ,hle engine, on which Drivers *, nrerinitated eminent Commercial agent Rose ofport. OmcfMIKU IXUUI 111 I TUfU Wall- Trider and McAuley lost their co™“tlve ”as precipitated- + Melbourne, Australia, reports to the

It is proposed shortly to float a fl.A -_J p;i_J C-,.- livee, should be in an accident on îer„re8tln? '°r some months at Trade and commerce department
Preoarinc For Prisoners. ! fourth domestic war loan under the V.IUD anu rlica lOUr the first trip after being turned out the bottom of thosmty feet oi water that Aust,alia will have 20 million

S .same conditions as the third was p Cl _ of the shop. Driver Geo. Milner was and mud at the bottom of the lake, bUBbc,js o{ wbcat for exportas com-,
Tokio, Jan. 9: Noon:—The Japan- negotiated. I FCCt UCC^OH FlOOf. on the ill-fated engine Saturday »nri° WiUiZm Parcd with 40 million last year.The

General* oth^ffice" for Will Remain Prisoners. Truro Jan JÎ(SPecial).-Satur- ^ in a battered condition,* lor repairs; stlmo^was^S.

Z*n ofgtheTr°armydareb*u^ny pmp^-- Headquarters Japanese Army at club naVrowly^scap^d”a's^ious °'a“ ^ ^ R* Hoodo°- the**rold agli'n^Sinc/then'Th^ has lar«cr than in P^vious year,

imr to receive the Russian prisoners Fort Arthur, via .Fusan, Jan. 8. cident while enjoying an evening in Fort William, Jan. 7.—The inquest given more trouble than any engine
from Port Arthur The first batch Lleut’ Generals Fock and Smirnoff the club rooms ovpr Odell's store. A on the body of Patrick Savage, the that has yet been running out of DIFD AT SAND POINT
of Ten thousandXre expected t<Tar- have decidod to 6° to • Japan as heavy snow sli.ie from Craig’s high conductor killed in the wreck of the here, and now for the second time U,LU n 1
rive At Noii and Shimoneski shortly Prison*’s ot war- grocery store came down, crashing in U. P. R. at Tamarac, resulted in the she is responsible for the sacrifice of - , . . — , .
After disinfection thev will be sent to General Smirnoff was in command the roof of the club room, and piling jury bringing in a verdict according a human life. While science and all AgCu Immigrant PaSSCQ A-
Tflire end nrohablv to Metsuvima ot the forts at Port Arthur and tons of ice and - snow four feet deep to the facts, and adding to it that in the other things which appeal to roa- . ., rv «.___U
Navoirae Himeii Kvoto etc. Thé General Fock commanded the fourth in one of the rooms. Fortunately all ’ their opinion the accident was cdus- son make one laugh at tijp idea of way in UlC Detention flOS—

K„ t’-eotpd in tiifl best division °i the army there. General the members weft in the adjoining ed by the defective engine in use up- the hoodoo on any particular piece .. , ,, . ..
possible manner It is unlikely any Fock says be ”*** drl1» bis mcn in room and (-scaped injury. on the second section of train No. 1. of inanimate machinery, it will be pita! tnlS Morning,

of the prisoners will be brought to 
Tokio.
day that the Russians have delivered 
five survivors of the Third Japanese 
Expedition to block the entrance to 
Port Arthur IJarbor:
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WHEAT EXPORT
CUT IN HALF.!!

*■.

PURGING THE 
TENDERLOIN.f

Australia Will Ship 20 

Million Bushels as A*SI 
gainst 40 Millions Last

New York Police Make 
War Upon Raines Law 
Saloons—Side Door 
Must Go.

■

and
Year. •v1I

ed at Dairei Hospital.New York. Jan. 7.—Prompted by 
Dist -Attorney Jerome, the police in 
the tenderloin precinct to-day began 
a war upon the booths, stalls, back 
rooms and side doors of “family en
trances’’ to the Raines law saloons 
which enclosures Mr. Jerome declared 
were mainly responsible for two 
thirds of the vice and crime of this 
city. Forty five saloon keepers in 
one police precinct were summoned 
before ,a magistrate and warned they 
would be arrested if at the end of

I

week they had not torn out the ob
jectionable booths and shut the fam
ily entrances In side streets.

Police Chairman Cottrell, who sum
moned the forty-five into court, also 

V requested summonses for 100 
saloon keepers, 
bounced that the assize law would 
be rigidly enforced tomorrow 
the belief prevails in his precinct that 
if hç made good his promise, the 
saloons would be closed more tightly 
than in many months.

Japan. At the 25th anniversary of St. The engine which has been blamed for with no regret that the railway men Thomns st.nrkev whn came out
Fifty per cent of the Russian offi- Andrew’s Church, a collection of tills wreck bears a very unenviable will sec 828 leave this run, as she fr T : tlle p p

cere will go to Japan and share with about $1215 was taken. This clears record in the railway world. It is has been taken up to the Winnipeg H boa._ about davs
their men the fate of prisoners Of off all indebtness of the church build- one of the 800 class of locomotives, shops to undergo a complete over- tbjs mol.njnK ;n tbo detention hosoit-
war. lng and leaves St. Andrew’s church made for the Canadian Pacific Rail- hauling, and may not be seen again „i «and Point He was about 7'
PoTTlThrmfloneRrw"om wmgo To ^ I C(>mPO"y " SC°tland’ th6 ^ UP°P thB F°rt °.ldh - and" was being held a. h |

Japan. Among the admirals is a James Reid, contractor of North nrl11h«t vi ° ■ , wb

FW « WENT TO DEATH WHISKEY IS
visited Port Arthur and inspected the He contracted a heavy cold here a , TUC ru.ln «..1^ n/Miiain nation He was on his wnv to Se-
remains of the Russian fleet. year ago when working at the agri- |N THE CHAIR. “GOING DOWN attic where he has two sons They

cultural college, The funeral was held _____ * _1 had been advised of his arrival, am’

POLICE GET f David cLiXTrpenter feii from William Spcnccr Paid the Whiskey Trust Decides St?t^ îWSÜrtfS'.
IN RUSSIA. “BLACK HAND” p^iaty ForKill.ng of N_w THFVp

t]An j.^c.^R. trainman in conv^sa- j— * -------- »—-— Charles Macfarlane. “Oh Be Joyful NOW THEY SOAP ___
S.^ié"suHsSS? nH5 ,nccndiary I.‘rcTDcftroyS Nine Members of Italian 1 C R* , cer.T StoJ was^ToTeatfr; 0VER THF SEATS.

leaves here at 17.10 arrived a* Nau- Sixteen Oil Tanks - - - Mafia fanllinxl in a BUSY SUNDAY, the electric chair in Sing Sing pris- the headquarters in Nqw York last Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—I’lin ijEE
wigewauk on time and laid there , , IvlOlia VCJJLUI vU HI a to on at 5.57 o’clock to-day lor the night, ail the distilleries under the difficulty over thd allotment of seats
thirtv-two minutes for No 1 the ex- C'OCCfirlfS and Work- i   p>, r. • « .. Moncton, Jan. 9: (Special)—Yes- murder of Charles S. MacFarlane, in management of the so-called whiskey in the chamber of the House of Com-nrèss fmm Htiîfax which was late. '-OSSaCKS ’ d,1U TTOrR JCrSCy City Raid YCS- terday was a busy day on the I. C. New York city on June 15, 1903. must will quote goods at $1.22 as a mons has not yet been settled. One
The scheduled crossbar Diace is at mon finch . . R. A grea.t deal of freight has been Spencer shot MacFarlane, an agent basis price for the finished produ.-t. plan «aHmiited by Mr. Taylor, the
Nauwigewauk and it*is stated that mCIl ' Idyll. tCfOSV. UP along the line on account Qf tbe New York Anti-policy league This a the lowest price in many conservative whip, conflicts With the
the station master at Nauwicewauk Baku, Jan 8.—A big fire, presum- . x. , T . T , of the storm the shortage of engines in the corridor of the criminal court yeais and is a drop of 1 cent Tom liberals’ plan. For instance Mr. Tay.
informed the crew on the Sussex ex- ably of incendiary origin, today de- ® ~In a ra‘d ycs" and other causes and the trains were building in Now York. The motive the quotations which have been giv- i„r bus assigned h nisolf for a new
nress that No 1 had left Hamnton stroyed 16 tanks on the Nobel Com- *d“y’ ph p°h,c.e of J<?fsey c*ty caP' kept “oving all day yesterday to re- I for murticr was revenge. MacFarlane en out during the past lew weeks. seat on thc front row near the dooD
After 32 minites of what the train- Pany’s and several adjoining proper- nln® Ital»ans wh™n thf bc" 1'evc congestion of traffic and had been active in running down ------------ *------------- and tho liberals plan give this seat
men claim was unnecessary delav tics. There has been actual fighting Mafia or kcep the ralls cIear ot lcc- policy shops, and it was through his The public schools reopened this to Mr. Meigs. Mr. Geofferson liberal
No 1 nulled in and crossed the Sus’ since Jan. 5th., when a collision oc- black band society. The prisoners -------------- »-------------- work that Spencer, who was employ- morning after the Christmas holidays and Mr. Northrup conservative, are,
sex atP Nauwigewauk whereas it curred between strikers and Cossacks T,i? house ralded 18 LATE WINTER PORT NOTES ed as a writor. was arrested. On the There was a good attendance in the also assigned to thc same seat OOVwomntness h^d bœn exeTS and a=d six workmen were killed and two ïthe,. meotm« place day of the murder, Spencer was be- various buildings. At the High the front row of the conservative.*
the situation taken into considéra- Cossacks and 30 workmen were in- Italians who went Captain Fairfull late of the Sicil- ing led into court by two police.-■n. School f'C attendance was excellent, side. : I 1
Tion nt the latter nlaoe a vprv jured. The strike has been in pro- e_ S,J”day fr°m a11 Parts of ian is in command of the Corinthian when ho suddenly turned and Iireel The pu| i r. of the latter building --------------*------------- -

1 v en-v’enient. cross1 rnuld have been gresa since Dec. 26. The original dis- ti"*1 ^bj placcs now dua from Halifax. two shots at MacFarlane killing him were dismissed at 12 o’clock by the
nt . puts was over hours and wages. The . *. ' '.n®, ° d? ^alco’pnc Manifests for the following United instantly. Spencer’s trial was one of fire dri 1, and the big building

Jri a„,„ îîP Viek first few days of the strike there was t 18 de”cribed b3[ chlef States goods were received at the the shortest on record in this city, entire!^ cleared in one minute
no trouble, but on Dec. 29 crowds f ^ Jersey C,ty as Customs house to-day viz. 14 cars He was about 40 y*ars o,d. thirty seconds.

• ’ ia* over the delay but also passen- threatpnod’ the guards atationed a. bra>as a"d organizer of the cattle, 2 cars pork products 5 cars
gers who wished to get to Hamp- the refining works and Cos- ° ‘hbi“'k hand. : /V{urphy saya corn, 1 car lumber and 1 car potash,
ton and Sussex. aacks were called out. Many persons tllat other arrest will follow. C. I*. R. steamship Lake Cham-

were Injured in desultory fighting be- - *• ’ plain has on board 1492 tons freight
tween strikers and soldiers at various HOTEL ARRIVALS. which is being discharged today. No
points. ... manifest has been made at the Cus-

The train service which was ! Inter- the Royal—F. W. Williams, tom House of her cargo. The steam-
rupted, was resumed on Jan. 2. Moncton ; R. Hartman, Toronto; or beat thc mail boat across the At- 
Troublo is brewing and the telephone d obu Cowan, Halifax; Theo. Wiles, 
service is again interrupted. Toronto; J. II. Rilys, Winnipeg.

At the Victoria—J. W. Clarke,
Montreal; T. A. Collins, Bangor; R.
G. Farren, Fredericton; G. W. Gan- 
ong, St. Stephen; H. P. Robinson,
Sussex; J. M. Scovil, Hampton.

At the Dufferin—S. D. Simmons,
Fredericton: A. Longheed, Toronto;
W. H., Bryden, Montreal.

more
The chairman '"an- The Gazette announces to-

died
and

Japanese Plans. ■'Tokio, Jan. 8.—Noon—The Japan
ese Intend to Establish a naval sta
tion at Port Arthur.

*
I. C. R. GRIEVANCE.

l, i
Holding the Sussex Train Thirty- 

Two Minutes at Nauwige
wauk.

I
FATAL RIOTS

:

1
:

;

*-
CIRCUIT COURT. iwas

and The case of Thorne vs. Bustin eras 
resumed today in the circuit courtj 

_ lyforb Chief Justice Tuck. *
Thos. Bell was the only witl 

examined) Mr. Bell testified that 
had no conversation with Mr- BUI 
regarding goods purchased by 
Hegco on his credit. The caae waa 
sumed this afternoon.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE i
NEW YORK HAS

ANOTHER STRIKE.
ELECTS NEW PRESIDENT. i

♦
VPROBATE COURT.lantic.

Furness steamship, Florence arriv
ed at Halifax this morning from 
London at 10.30 o’clock. Pilot John 
Thomas is at Halifax and will bring 
her to this port in two or three I 
days.

New York, Jan. 9.—The Times to
day says: The general strike of 
glaziers in 28 shops, and involving 
550 men has been i ordered by the 
Glaziers’ Union against a revision of 
wages and increase in the hours of 
labor. It will go ipto effect to-day 
and is expected practically td tie up 
the trade as far as large buildings 
are concerned. The delegate of the 
Glaziers' Union reported to the Cen
tral Federation Union that they 
wanted a continuance of present 
wages which are; cutters on plate 
glass $21 a week, other cutters $18, 
packers and handlers $15. The dele
gate said the mechanics in the trade 
Were all skilled men, yet they were 
alii* to command only the wages of 
organized hod carriers.

In the probate court today 
counts were passed in the estate ot 
Mrs. Martha Lawton. A balance of* 
$250 was ^declared payable to Mr»^ 
Eliza Brown of Summerville, Massif 
sister of deceased and next of kin.

Executor Alex. M. Phillips. ,

Rev. S. Howard Chosen at This Morning’s Meeting

__ Week of Prayer Will be Continued—Tribute

to Late Rev. H. H. Roach.

THREE WERE DROWNED.
New Orleans, Jan. 9.—By the cap

sizing of a sail boat on Lake Fon- 
chartrain yesterday, three young men 
lost their lives and two were uncon
scious from exposure when rescued. 
The dead are Michael Klein, Emil 
Volgringer and Carl Schumaccr.

She has on board a heavy | 
cargo for this city

A vote of thanks was tendered toBQHOF SPAIMNG IS MTTat<_tajpwg.}. «nay „
„ , , .iii, «STS’ S ttSSSSS&eSS
C. J. Polleys, general manager of its contents on the street at Reed’s paralysis on Friday was much j \y A.* Nicholson, A. «I. rTosscr, lice. but it tends to further disturb confidence

Imperial Coal Co., passed point this morning, Emery Bros., improved today. His physician an- M" Tra1ton, 1). Lang, Dr. Fothering- The following committee was ap- àT/fé1'anvwavhatn„a
through after a business trip to were the owners. There was' a sharp nounced that he passed a quiet night ham, H. D. Maher, C. W. Hamilton, pointed to prepare the monthly pro w„ t a f=rce to talk ét'oppin»
New York. drop in Candy. and that sleep was natural and not g Howard, À. B. Cohoe, C. Com- gramme of meetings:—Rev. D. Lang, wash suies. I understand that Keene

induced by optics. He is slowly re- i * 1 r> ’ \\ Aonel H. Sprague, chairman, Rev’s F. J. Stackhouse, h«8 been selling his market all week ani| ,
gaining the use of his limbs. T Marshall, H. Penné, A. T. Dyke- Dr. Sprague, J. W. A. Nicholson, W. ôoo)°Wsharel ‘Ul‘y flrt"V thouaand <$50-"4.

and H. G. Oolpitts. S. Prichard and A. 1$. Cohoe. source comes information that his so
Renorts were received from the dlf- It was prposed. by Rev. D. Lang in-law, Taylor, is long ot U.P.,

_ . _ . . . l fH f feront churches on thc week of pray- t hat the meetmgs begin at ti-e^rS?8* TaylTdoM^S
Forecasts-Fresh^ wesletly shifting to Exueessidus (Hi the part of the _ o clock, and that papers bc read nut ways know what Keene is doing, atSto® present were to the efiect late,' than 11 o’clock. SV »

or sleet that the interest was increasing m The report of the secretary treas- ^es 'wuliout .Wm?whVh usS^éonu**
Synopsis-tt,nds to Bunks nod Amen- y thc churcbes. On account of the ; urur, Kev. J. C. B. Appel was read out best. It is a trader’s market witu! ,

SSrlr ™ ? 1' "incta^v of the weather the at- ! as follows: ^d udp0T„d"LdrTto*
tendance was not as good as might “During the year 1904 a greatly biKher, P they are a role anSf
lie wished. One of the west end i increased interejst has been manifest- when they are very weak and
rhurelies had to postpone their meet-1 ed by the alliance, and the member- look about ready to have a sharp break 

.. 36 ing on account of tbe storm. i ship has slightly- increased. Nirn W
It was resolved that, in view of the regular and four special meetings side is preferable though you must b*'' 

1(i evidently increasing interest in the have been held. Among the sub- prepared for rallies of 1 to 2 points.
and jects considered by the alliance may Ridgeley, •
ex- be noted: Services in the jail, per-

RIDGELY’S REPORT.
*

I

the

From another re

BAD SMASH UP ON C P. R. AT
VANCEB0R0 THIS MORNING.

4- man. ; *THE WEATHER.*
FROZEN TO DEATH.

‘1\Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 9.—(Spec
ial)—An old squaw was fopnd frozen 
to ' death out the Hudson’s Bay reser
vation early yesterday. Her clothes 
Weie badly torn, but Dr. Chapman, 
aflio examined the body, could find 
no evidence of foul play, so an in- 
quest \yill not be held. It ;s supposed 
tHe woman had been on a drunken 
spree. ,

|4

Boston Express Ran Into a Misplaced Switch 

and Collided With a freight Train—No One 

Was Injured But Both Engines Damaged.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
«Tan. 9th.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ....................................................

Lowest temperature during past, 24
Temperature at noon ............................... 23 . ,
Humidity at noon ................................... yy meetings of the week ot prayer
Barometer readings at noon jn view of thc great blessings

Passengers on the Boston express press mounted the front of the wfnd at’toôm ,As’ ' perienced during the recent meetings, ! manent chaplain in the jail, early
which was delayed about two hours freight engine and the situation was Velocity 32 miles per hour. they be continued with increasing closing of ^aloons, Sunday opening of

s^"sjsrf-.”5.*2s »• «- ...lowed possibly by fatal results at distorted and twisted for some dis- Point Lepreaux, «Tan. 9.— 9 a. m. — ing a committee to piepaie a papei peace conference. Religious services 
Vanceboro this morning. tance. The lirenfen both jumped.but i AtauiK^cJear.^ Thgrm-, 22. i0f condolence pn the death of the were held in the jail during the early,

The Boston passenger train with the drivers remained at the throttle .................... Uouu ixt A'TtpiumH latc Howard H. Roach. The commit- part of-the year, but wars discon-
engine No. 278 was bowling along to thc finish and were uninjured. The ---------- - ■ + tee is as follows:—Rev s. J. C. B. tinued during the summer, aed have
thc Maine Central on the usual baggage car was badly damaged, the Mahnnrv Forrv Appel, C. W. Hamilton, Dr. Foth- not been resumed.
schedule time. Owing to some mis- ; trucks being torn from underneath. ividiiuiiey I erry. eringham, M. Tralton and W. S. The following papers were read dur-
take or alleged negligence on some- It is understood an investigation This morning at 9 o’clock in the Prichard. ing 1904: “Mission of Israel to the
body’s part, the switch points were will be held. Cathedral an interesting event took Rev. II. fi. Colpitts was introduc- Nations ’, by Rev. Dr. Fraser; "Var- hate wheels or are on rainera, Iti j,
left open from the main line leading The C. P. R. offices here received j place when Patrick Mahoney, of the : ed to the Alliance, as the temporary ieties of Religious Expression”, by is understood that the mechlacial
to tiie siding at Vanceboro, on notification of the accident shortly I steamer Lansdowne was married to supply for Main street Baptist church Prof. Matthews; “Paul’s Doctrine of part of the gate device has beaut
which was standing a C. P. It.freight after it took place. Thc smash-up oo Miss Maud Ferry, of Coldbrook. The 'for three monthsv the Holy Spirit’’, by Rev. P. J. sent away tQ undergo a thorough-
special with engine No. 1232 waiting curred on1 tin' Maine Central and the wedding was a quiet one and the The election of officers resulted as Stackhouse: “Minutes of Cooference overhauling*
for a cross. As soon as the driver C. P. R. authorities have been in- ceremony was performed by Rev. A. follows:— * on Church Union”, by Rev. Dr. Foth-
of the express saw the situation con- formed that according to the opinion W. Meahan. in tfii> presence af ini- Rev. S. Howard, president; Rev. J. eringham; “Evolution in the Light of Dm E, White, of Moncton, was 0
fronting him, lie reversed his engine of their master mechanic at Vance- mediate friends. f'he newly wedded W. A. Nicholsgn, 1st vice-president; Science and the Bible", by Rev, J,, passenger on the Atlantic express tr
and applied the air brokers. But it ; boro, the damage to thc C. P. R. couple will reside ij-t St. John. Rev. W. S. Prichard. 2nd vice-piesi- F. Floyd; “The Four Square Minis- day on Ms return from a trip west,
was too late, the. engine collided freight engine will not exceed $100. -------- -—*--------------- dent; Rev. A. B. Cohoe, 3rd vice-iter1', by Rev. C. Burnett; “Union of
head on with iÿc freight and "the It is understood that the Boston If. IP. Baxter, post-master of Nor- president; Rev. A. J. Prosser, ere- Churches'’,, by Rev. J. W* 'A. Nichol- 'F* if* Given, of Moncton* passai
fronts of both locomotives were do- , train /lid not fare so well and th ton, and Miss Alice Baxter spent retary treasurer; Rev. C. W. Hamil- son; “Biblical Teaching Concerning* through today en route ho*g (rap
moralized. The trucks of the ex- .the damage will be extensive. Sunday in St. Jokj ton, corresponding secretary. the Holy, Spirit-'* by, Rev. D. Lang*.} p, -ttig Jto *IPBt(flM|^f

*
4A RELIEF EXPEDITION. WALL, STREET*

New York, Janj 9.—Wall street lû^lÇi 
a.m —There was a fair distribution oi . 
opening orders today, which lifted stocks r* 
quito uniiormaly a moderate factioBp Stl 
Paul led with a rise of • The few • 
dines were along the sp.eclalties. Smelting 
hflaing » point*

Constantinople, Jan. 8.—Reinforcc- 
. ments haVe been sent from Hodiotla 

and Damascus to tho relief of the 
Garrison of Sanaa (Capital city of 
Yemen, Arabia, 110 miles E. N. E. 

^ of Hodieda and having a population 
of 40,000) which has been beleaguer
ed for several weeks by Arab tribes. 
Official circles are confident that the 
garrison can hold out until the arri
val of succor.

i
I

•i
♦

flQie gates at the I. C* R. crossinnfc 
are temporarily “on the hog’’- ane* 
two guards witH danger signals now» > 
warn the pedestrians and those whet "*

-t-
THE DEADLY ST. BERNARD.

v Geneva, Jan. 8.—It is said that 
twont.v-four persons lost their lives 
in the mountains during the recent 

, blizzards, fourteen of the casualties 
being on tlie St. Bernard Pass.

*

4r
An adjourned meeting of tho 

joard of Trade will be held this after- 
lOdh at 3 o’clock, to consider the 
iVeat India steamship service. ,

\
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S country last night, but she never 
came back at all.”

(To be continued.)iSysss'srsrfi Pain Across the Kidneys
i as were bound for Yarmouth ;
Freshwater.Those remaining on boaid [fir THrOO YOOFC
to proceed to Totland were, a com- ; |UI I IIICu IGUlOl
paratively small number, so that : 
every one of them was" visible to us 
as wo took our places on the bridge 
deck. In those sad days the haunting
dread of recognition had grown to be Jfot StOOp OT Bend,
such a habit with me that I instinct-
ively scanned our follow passengers djseasc js s0 quiet and stealthy
In detail. The last to come under my jts approach as kidney disease,
nervous scrutiny was Roger Marske, That ia wky it is so dangerous. It 
leaning with his back to u* over deep-seated before you
the stern railing. . , . realize the danger.

Herzog must have perceived him ! jR therefore o» great importance 
at tho same moment, for he nudged ^ recognize the early warning sym- 
mv elbow and whispered: ntoms, because in its early stage

“Let -us- go down into the bar. I kjdnev fjis?ase is easily curable.Pain 
of that fellow’s attitude. .Ie ^ dujj acbe in tho back is one of 
saw us come aooaro, but ^ signS-

pains. beaning-down pains, smarting 
sensation when urinating, • frequent 
or suppressed urination, and gravel

You
are

;
. .......................

the story of a great secret.

of MischiefMillions t
Society will be held in the Orange 
hall tomorrow evening. Officers will 
be elected and other business trans- 

T. Percy Bourne the treas-

Suffered Great Agony.
,

RECEIVED this medal.acted.
urér will present the following state
ment of the work of the year:

By HE ADO# HILL.
“The Duke Decides,” ‘ 'A Dace with Ruin,” Etc., Etc. 

I fear, millions of mischief.”— FaSSSS'Mm ■ of “By a Hair’s Breadth.”
“And some that smile have in their hearts-

Julius Oaeear, Act IV., ssene 1.
Receipts.

1V1904....
Jan. 2—To balance from last

statement .............
General statement:

Received from secretary
for dues .................................  234 10

Collection at service ............. Id S7
Savings Bank account.........  16 83

teaii
telc- ............ §710 8Gexpanded vefsicei of the

It was at once a relief and 
It showed that 

harm
I.this

morning, did he indulge in the out- tempt un Lord Aldington; not a for staying in London to■ * » 1 some pine woods, and was. so.unac-
$ tburst of threats and reproaches that WQpd about handing mo over to just- of meeting ,With better countably quieted by Herzbg, had
‘ jS Had anticipated. ice: only a gibe and a Scowl. The might even.be that she had stru a tipcn declaration, out just

* “Rathçr a warm time last night ^ man had no ncrves, but he was evi- cluo which she was following V- now anything ho might do er sav to
twjlÉafe "with ohé thing and another dt>ntiv jrrjtatod. lie seemed to have Feeling, or. as I half tear , my detriment was a minor considera-

t Ihe remarked, sipping his coffee grlp somehow. ‘Acting to feel, no interest »n • tjon with me. I was more glad to see
-«icyclng me askance. Hc walked to the window, puffing Krance’s gossip. Herzog c™ ' him, there on the steamer, than if he

*'•**0.1 knew as soon as Garden saw me m()odUv at his ciggr, till his atten- ^ dissertation on tho Colon s had been my dearest friend. His pres-
thot I wsfif rerbgrtized: and so, I tjon tÿas attracted! by a telegraph i0heiiness, and proposed that ence ^ the boat was the second re
think, did yon.” I replied. -messenger coming tip the garden I should go sight-seeing to CarisorooK urf of my anxiety about Janet that

"Yes. and took steps, as you may b Muttering an exclamation, ho; CaStle, and on the return jo J j had experienced that day. He must
_ jpvü observed-, to stifle the explosion ^ oUt to Meet the boy at the leava the train at Yarmouth and havo quitted London to return to

'ffittiUf Lady Muriel s ardour at do(yr 6ttt almost immediately come round to Totland Bay bs tne thc Me wight a few hours after
PpEe. proper muifltmt, said Herzog- retxirned Poking blacker than ever, afternoon boat, ceding there o » her telegram to her father had been

.3|*'.</>r.l<'n was <m the point of ae- ,„rhe wjre ja for Colonel Chil- way from Lymiagton. As he despatched, the deduction being that
*™noimcing you, was ho not? Well, my mar){ ,, b(, said “Probaibly from his not the man to take an academi i{ ll(. had tried, he had failed to bo- I consulted,
■■|[ -• ■ hint to that charming . 8,rlid : bter to say that she is return- , tcreat in historic ruins, I suspecteo lest her, and that she Was now ptiTsu-I Jftliat he must ha ve been acquainted , °a'‘Ç, J that he had some reason for being jng her quest frce trom aH danger Of

S-wltit the notorious fugithw set her ■ madc the apparently trivial out „f thfe place that day. Pro a- interference from that quarter,
r Seoh'S 'Vith a vengeance, eh. announcement that basilisk gaze of bly he did not wish to meet L ay go struok was I by Herzog’s change

was very adroit,’’ I was fain h)g tried to pierce my inmost Muriel or Ralph Carden. it from the bold front he had shown
P to admit. Rebellious aa I felt at thou hts causing a recurrence of tho a„ on(l to ,nc where I went, now t t to Marske at our recent encounter,
. bring thc catspaw of this scoundrel. nover^atisfled fear that ht- had dl- JanPt had been heard of, and 1 ga e that when we were below I could not
• it was impossible not to appreciate vjnp(1 connection with Janet. a perfunctory assent. refrain from mentioning it. Instead

the cleverness of hds shifts and ex- ,,Waa Colonel chilmark expecting From the moment of our of resenting my remark, as I had ex
pedients. and. after all, vile though daughter’” I asked with what to walk across the fields to fresn- ppcted he regarded me quite benc-

' his motive was. they were tho carelcssncss I could command. water station. Herzog's mood chang- volently.
bulwarks between me and the scaffold R laughed his harshest.“Pep- ed to the airy philosophers vein, “This business, my friend, Is teach-
—till Janet came back victorious. who stay at homo are always characteristic of his lighter phase. jng mc what I had never thought to

“Adroit'” he repeated, chuckling. axnectin< people who art away.’’was He was the busy man out for a noli- Qwn—that I am not infalliblV” he
» That is more than you were, my hj‘ enigtnatic replv. And he added, day again, determined to forget ait sajd “There is something going on
fiend If by good fortune something ... auddcn gnst of impatience, preoccupations in the joy of une that I do not understand, and had
hadn't gone wrong with the drug or „wh do j know or care about wcathcr, beautiful Scenery, and n^ not provided for, and Mr. Roger
the svrin-m vour awkwardness m th„ae, chiimarks?" thing to do. Occasionally, during Marske is at the bottom of it.
dropping^would have created a scr- th ccmtents of the to me all-ab- that briof lull in our drama while We Ho was lighting one of his never-
ious situation for both of us. And I fti telegrara were revealed soon- Wcre. so to speak, off the stage, he failihg cigars as he concluded his sen- 
W--C intended that our risks in Jt - * ,d haV6 hoped by Mrs. aimost degenerated into the cheapest tcnce, and he paused, with tho matchU," ^n^sw should be equally j “he hu^M in Jo re- ^Theap tappers in the exuberanceof. flickering out to shootan unspoken ahead cdus.^ ^ ^ ^ m<wt

balanced, you sec." . move thé breakfast tilings. She had his spirits. I was not deceived j>y a and it seemed, beseeching question at ^ amidst my misery I
1 said nothing, but I was inwardly performed the same office in the this. Five days m his company had me, from his troubled eyes. But I him, lor even a y in my

astonished that he made no charge , room across the passage,and, taught me that when his sun ap- met it with blank indiflerence. It was a italnh Carden’s as-
uvainst me of having withdrawn the Sltt 8 manner of landladies, she peared to be in the zenith there were not for me to make a confidant and heart y s. Pr . {

tub?. I could on!y , up?n the affairs ^clouds lurking on the horizon, an ally of the man who had mo in P*rat*ons,
attribute my immunity to his gea-\P™***** ™ We”did” the ancient Castle in true the toils, for no better reason than «^nt 1 would nave none «

' uino relief that, my treachery to him ^ Colonel by hcr showing, had tourist style, and I could imagine the that he was ^ with as b<?B*tttho lQVe a(Iaira Qf Lady Muriel
' had been the means of saving him. received a telegram from his sensations of the other tourists, who great a scoundrel as himself. voune Carden were soon to be
.i'ii Tit hlT mood'hld “".iTTnÏr SS^llm'ol ïbeV-tod ooS’rch'. mllgbtmsjt o. ‘ tatCTV.j.U., «

r-sr,rv«,,‘”S rr„‘L, ..ms sa «- “With go many ard- order to view otner no ^ ^ broken goal within the week. We in- this ruthless player’s hand simply to us in and shuttne oooi
' female champions you are begin- easy a a moving from spected the donkey that works th? secure his all?gi1a{n“toad ^mv proggi'ng'^her linge? towards Colonel
a to believe that you are really would be hou^agcntB treadmiU over the well, vi si ten the who was not half such a load o.apartTnent. “He’s had a

Guilty’ at ' my £ wCld" wire o/wtoffing through was pinned to Him anernoon from the^ariy

for I dared not exasperate , riffht zog s programme, * we left the tram other. t she'd ordered dinner to be ready
iTaven^howTîooked ™dt; dJ ^ had much a£t- compose my and^the pier.^ ^ ^ ^ --- ^ bumped the land- when she should come hack trim the 

when Janet had run Denvers iace

So arc bladder This medal was awarded to Min-
$273 80 ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

Celebration account: The only liniment to receive » medal.
It was .awarded because of strength, * 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
ctf the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world*

-Vi

or sedime-nt in the urine, etc. 
cahnot. be wel/if your kidneys 
not performing their functions prop
erly: In’ all ordinary cases of any 
derangement of the kidneys, a few 
doses of

$1,232 16. .. ............. London in the hope
of meeting With betic^ «mcce^. It 
might even be 
cluv

Feeling, or. 
tecting to feel, no

He^walked to the window, puffing Krance’s gossip, Herzog 
moodily at his cigar, till his atten- dissertation on
tion was attracted! bÿ a _ ...------
messenger coming up the garden should go sight-seeing

Expenditures.
.1904: ,
General account:

By charity orders ....
Rent of room ... . 
Printing and stationery..
Postage, etc................
Sundries ... ..

... .$168 81
.........  25 00DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER <0

9 75will put the patient right; In old 
or chronic cases, the 
should he persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Melon is, Wood
bine, Marion Bridge, N. 8., tells of 
his experience: "For the last three 
years I suffered great agony with 
pain across my kidneys, and was Bo 
bad that I could not. stoop or bend.

and had several doc
tors treat me, but I got none the 
better. On the advice of a friend I 
procured a box of that valuable life- 
giving remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pills, 

to my surprise and benefit I

.. . 11 91
17 91

treatment

4c.$233 38
Celebration account:

By bills paid..........
Balance ... ....

................... 242 27

...................  756 51 Per Glass or Tankard.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plain»

$1,332.16

Dominion Savings Bank ... 577 87
Bank B. N. A................................ 29
In hand ............................................ 19 35

and
Immediately became better. In my 
opinion Doan’s Kidney Pill# have 
no equal as a cure for any form of 
Kidney disease.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 
$1.25. All dealers, or direct by 
mail.
THF, DOAN KIDNEY PILLS CO., 

TORONTO, ONT.

$756 61
v JOHN RHEA,*

A typical southeast storm with thc

usual warm 
passed swiftly over 
Saturday, and while the havoc was 
considerably less than in previous 
disturbances this winter, one vessel 

lost, mariners injured in a wreck 
at Rye (N. H.), and shipping m 
Narragansett Bay, at Provincetown 
and Bar Harbor (Me.), suffered dam
age. Several shipping disasters —-- 
reported of vessels sunk and wrecked, 
but no lives were lost.

rain and heavy wind
New England I - 20 Mill Street.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it,.

was

ing-stage at Totland wo remained be
low till all the passengers had clean- 
ed out, and then, as we walked up. 
the pier, we had the satisfaction of 
seeing Roger Marske’s tall form well 

I was glad that Lady

arc

t
ARE YOtJ irritable?

Try "SWISS FOOD” for break- 
It’s easy to digest and a good 
It promotes good temper. P.

rfast, 
food.
McIntosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.;

■ Dry Goods and Millinery •
CLEARANCE SALE

Owimr to change of business, which will continue until the whole new
Ladi?e’mG^enta°VÎdy-tl°Wea?8Smt“ Skirts"^0 Coats, we veîture tel 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

1

un

B. MYERS,
695 Main Street*Dry Goods Store, -
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ANNUAL REPORT COTTON MERGER. Something' Special
IN THE, LINE OF

Chiristiiaas Cakes,

* I ",public. The company will probably be 
capitalized at $10,000,000—$2,500,- 
000 in bonds, $2,500,00 in preferred 
stock, and $5,000,000 in 
stock.

A meeting of the Syndicate was 
held last week, when satisfactory pro
gress was reported. Committees were 
appointed to secure the charter, and 
to make other arrangements for the 
completion of the amalgamation in 
question. The election of a board of 
directors will take place at a later 
date.

AMUSEMENTS
—5Circulars have been 

shareholders of the Dominion Cotton
sent out to theé» OF CHIEF CLARK common &-42 45=

He Asks For a Larger Appropriation and 

More Men on the Police Force—ln-^ prying comply"1 *“^0^1 
teresting Facts and Figures.

ÛRAND Conger
hCompany, which it is proposed shall 

form a part of the new Dominion 
Textile Company, which will include 
the above mentioned company, the 
Merchants’ Cotton Company, the 
Montmorency Cotton Mills Company,

• -

Macaroons, Scotch Cakes, etc.
Call and inspect our stock, You are sure to find something to pleaseou i 

both in price and quality.

Ili
I

TUESDAY EVEN
Jan. 17th, in the

HYGIENIC BAKERY.these companies is made through the 
Royal Trust Company, on behalf of 
a syndicate of which David Yuile is 
the chairman.

The offer made to the Dominion 
Cotton Company is briefly as fol
lows: The Trust company offers to 
buy shares of the Dominion Cotton 
Mills Company at fifty per cent., of 
their par value. and agree to pay 
for them as follows: Fifty per cent, 
of the purchase price in 6 per cent, 
bonds, and fifty per cent, in 7 per 
cent, preferred stock of a. new com
pany, to be formed. The syndicate 
will also invest $500,000 in the com
mon stock of the new company. 
Shareholders wishing to avail them
selves of the offer are requested to 
deposit their etdtik with the Trust 
Company on or before January 10th. 
Interest will be paid as per above 
plan from that date.

As an earnest of their good faith 
in carrying out the agreement, the

1

FINANCIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL

’Phone 1167. 134 to 138 Mill Street. §
Classified Advertisements.Saint John, January 9th 1905. 

To His Worship the Mayor and Mem
bers of the Common Council.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor 
Chief of Police of the City of St, 
John, to submit this my Annual Re
port of the transactions of the Po
lice Department for the year ending 
December 31st, 1904.

The force at present is composed 
of.—one chief of police; one dep. chief 
of police; five sergeants; one super- 
numery sergeant, court duty; one 
supernumcry sergeant, patrol duty; 
ono detective, one janitor on police 
duty at station; twenty-nine patrol
men, one janitor outside lockups.

Total 41.
During the year one sergeant and 

four patrolmen were suspended.
Department Supplied with 41 white 

and 41 black helmets and 37 winter

demanded police service at timesv1 
through the year—on the occasion of 
the tercentenary celebration, interna
tional exhibition and dominion elec
tion—more particularly the tercenten
ary celebration, when the department 
acquitted itself well.

Before closing this report I may 
refer to urgent need of a desk tele
phone for my office and the publica
tion of pocket manuel for the police 
such as is used in all well governed 
police departments in Canada, with 
a brief summary of all police laws, 
city bye-laws, rules and regulations 
for the government and guidance of 
the department.

In conclusion, the general discip
line of the police force, with few ex
ceptions, is good and the members 
thereof have performed their* duties syndicate has deposited with the 
in a satisfactory manner. Trust Company the sum of $1,000,-

000. It is understood that the syn
dicate may withdraw from the pur
chase of any of the stock deposited 
should it not be able to acquire a 
majority of the stock in each of the 

72 companies mentioned within thirty
3 days from the date of the circular, 

„0 the 29th of December.
‘ In- the circular issued to the Mer-
9 chants' .Cotton Company, the trust 

37 1 company offers to purchase tie shares
4 in the former at 85 per cent, of their 

par value, and agree to pay for them
follows: 66 2-3 per cent, of the 

1 par value in 6 per cent, bonds, and 
18 1-3 per cent, of the par value in 

I 7 per cent, preferred stock of a 1 new 
! company to be formed. The remainder 
' of the circular is similar to that sent 
to the Dominion Cotton Mills Corn

ell John Presbyterian Chi 
School Room. 1

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch, -Banker and Broker. For Saint 
John Times.

Saturday's Today 
Close. Open. Noon

-fas
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.Description. 

Jan. 9th. I I
Km \ i4
'Amalg Copper .................   78

Anaconda ..................  1054 106
Am Sugar Hire ..............141* 1*11 142
Am Smelt & Rfg ..........  801 801
Am Car Foundry ............  83 38*
Atchison ...........
Atchison pfd ...
Am Locomotive ............. 35
Brook Rpd Trst ....
Balt A Ohio ..........
Chesa & Ohio ................... 48
Canadian Pacific ..........  181-J 132
Chicago A Alton .............
Chi. A G. West .............  22* 22
Colo. F. A Iron ..............  46* 46
Con. Gas ......... ...........
Gen. Electric Co ...
Erie ..........................
Erie 1st pfd ..................... 78* 78*
jErio 2nd pfd .................... 61* 61* 61*
UJinois Centra] .............1564 156* 158*
Kansas A Texas .....
Kan & Texas pfd........... 62* 63*
Louis & Nashville ..........139* 139* 140*
Manhattan .................... 166* 166* 169*
Met Street Ry ................115* 115* 115*
Mexican Central ............. 23* 23* 23**
Missouri Pacific ...............105* 105* 106Ï
Nor A Western ................  79* 79* 79*
N. Y. Central .................144 144 144*
P«nci'fir&"Zll ™ ...............îi îl* ÎU THE STOCK MARKET.
Peo. C. & Gas." Co "lOC* 106* 106* ers^ Broke™ n' EfhB>k * C°" Bank* 
Reading ................................ 81* 82 82* ® & Brokers, over their private wire.)
Pennsylvania ......................137* 137* 138* j_ The influence of an unfavorable h*i
Roclr Island ....................... 36* 86* 87 statement
St. Paul ..................... .171* 17*2* 1724 orable» ret _
Southern Ry ............   34* 34* 85* White House on Saturd
Southern Ry pfd............. 96* 97* , cally assures that
Southern Pacific ............ 64* - 64* 65
Tenn C. A Iron ............  70 70* 71
Texas Pacific .................... 35
U. S. Leather ................... 12* 12*
Union Pacific ................... 118* 114 115
U. S. Rubber ..................  35* 35
U. S. Steel ......
IT. S. Steel pfd 
Wabash .......... ...

73* 74 **********

The Best Local Tale
has kindly consented §||| 

to takè part.

SITUATION WANTED. MONEY TO LOAN.107
r80*

33*
87*

SITUATION WANTED-By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work. Address Y. B.. care 
of Times office.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Pahhera 
Chambers. Princess street........... 86* 87*

IOC* 101
35*.
60*59* 59* SITUATION WANTED—Position want

ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES...1 1044 1041
. v>.48 461

1321
421 $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH
22*

Tickets, 15cts#/
-

FOR SALE AT

.1. V. RUSSELL 'S 
Main Street Store and 
Brussels St Store, and

SMITH ® SHELDON 
Bakery* 122 Charlotte 
Street.

47
........ 1964 196| 198
...... 187 1871 187 LOST.

This represents average profite for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,. 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment.
A straight forward honorable ________
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star * 
Crescent  ̂Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle

OFFENCES COMMITTED FOR WHICH 
PERSONS WERE ARRESTED,;

Drunk ................................
Stealing ........................ .
Breaking and entering
Common assault .........................................
Assault causing actual bodily! harm 
Breaking furniture 
Profane language .
Obscene language ........................  — 
Abusive language ............................... .
Fighting ......... . ....................... . ............
Disorderly conduct .......... ....................
Resisting police ..........  ..................
Interfering with police .................
Assaulting police .........................................
Loitering on street ....................................
Lying and lurking .....................................
Exposing person  ...................-.............
Keeping disorderly house ........................
Vagrant ......... ..........  ........ ...
Escaped from custody while under 

commitment in the county gaol .
Throwing missiles on street .................
Threatening life ...........................................
Intimidating by persistently follow-

caps.
In submitting this report I would 

earnestly call special consideration 
to the need of increased appropria
tion for the police department. The 
requirements are much too great for 
the present force to adequately hand
le. The muster roll when I warn ap
pointed was 46. It has been gradual
ly reduced to 41 and ones acting in 
dual capacity of policemen and jani
tor, which has not been satisfactory.

The work of the department is com
posed of many different duties which 
are continually increasing. The very 

, multiplicity of work required, es
pecially at headqimrters, demands 
intelligence, attention and almost 
continuous presence of those on 
whom rest the authority and re
sponsibilities for its management.

As a matter of better police ser
vice I would recommend a sufficient 
increase of the force to enable me to 
divide some of the beats that 
are too large to be properly patrol- 
ed and

......... 89* 40 m ILOST.—On Sunday, between Wright and 
Exmouth streets or Brussels and Broad 
streets, a pocket book with money and 
name on envelope Inside. Finder w 11 be 
rewarded by leaving at Telegraph office.

s957
.... 20

32

LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison’s 
warehouse, Smythe street, a pair of 
gloves. Will finder please leave at the 
warehouse.

9..... 1 ....
32 MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 
frame house (leasehold), 
full particulars, W. H.
Ottawa.

nss29 Address 
Hefferan, Hotel

as
an unfavorable bank 

ought to be offset by the fav- 
resujts of the conference at the 

which practi- 
no tariff measures will 

be undertaken during the short session of

Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organa, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.day.

tariff

congress. Continued buying of the hard 
coal stocks is ant cipated, «specially of 
hine issues, which are influenced by the- 
rumor of competition for control, • and 

36* the8e should all work higher. Although
29* 29* an appeal in the No. Sec. case will be

91* 91* 92* Probable there are strong bull points on
. ...... 21* Nor. / Sec. stock, and predictions of a

Wabash pfd ___ _______  42*' 42* 42* sharp advance in it, and we favor its
Western Union ....................  92$ 93* purchase. The position of the steel

Total sales in N. Y. Saturday 846,300 stocks is strong, and we look for higher 
shares. 1 prices for them this week. There is rea-

rmrArn market ditopt ?on t(L expect an upward movement in H.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 1. and Mex. Central, and while the mar-

May Com ■........................... 444 444 441 “f5’*?e.S<i?leWh“t irreKular today we
May Wheat ........................ 1154 1154 1161, ,„'eXe„ t.helt t*’e. Prices are near bottom
May Oats .......... . ............. 301 *°r the yme being, and favor the pur-
Ma'y Pork ........................12.55 12.57 12.62 °f ®*?"dard active stocks on all
July Com ..........................  45 45 444 moderate declines. London reflects a
July Wheat ........  ............. 98 j 981 99$ bl*ter ff?lln*. ln. «‘‘fthtly higher prices.
July Oats ............ ..... 31 und 83 the abort interest in the market

13 now of fair proportions the indications 
nre in favor of a better market during 
the week. Town Topics.

BOARDING.
pany.

The offer to the Colonial Bleaching 
~ 12 and Printing Company met with the

Breaking doors ............................................. 2 acceptance of the president and direc-
DaP® ............................................ .............— 2 torate tvho control the major por-
{hmates “f^dfsorderly^house ’9 tion of the stock. The syndicate of-
Deserting ship ..............................................  141 fera to purchase shares of this com-
Cruelty to animals ....................   4 pan at 166 per cent, of their par

hous^ of "Üi" faüi"\,:t: 13 value, and agrees to pay for Ahem as
Keéping bawdy house .............................  6 follows:— 100 per cent, of their par
Held as witnesses ....................................... 3 value In 6 per cent, bonds, and 66
Ca^Tyîng loaded rëvolver "...*.".'.*.*.'"..« Per cent, of the par value in 7 per
Inmates of bawdy house ........................ 33 cent, preferred stock of the new
Forgery .............................................................. 11 company. >
Attempting^ enter the Opera House ^ The syndicate also received a letter
Obtaining money"" by "faiae pretence, fr°m the directorate of the Montmor- MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

with intent to defraud ........................ 1 ency Cotton Mills Company, assuring ______
Pr”aePtohï0m *‘“8 HOUS%................... 2 !t of the acceptance of the offer of Dom Coal ........ 61 661 60 -, (Spec,al
m^haming fire am s' "on' street "Z" 3 320 per cent, of the par value of Dom j. & pfd ............   65 644 644 j Topics, to E. E.
Carrying steel knuckles ........................ — 1 Montmorency stock, 100 per cent, of Nova Scotia Steel .............  664 66 664 Brokers.) MACDONALD—In this city, on the 7th
Ringing false alarm of fire ....... — 1 the par value in 6 per cent, bonds, C. P R........... ..........  — Influenced bv favorable advices from «St'j D^ecm. beiovetf wife of AngusD^troying trees m Koekwood Park 1 ant> ^ ^ œnt. ot the par value in Soime^Vower' SI “ Washington and the "firmer tonflf 'X "her "Tusband" Té

Bastardy .".".'.. ......! 3 7 per Cent, preferred stock, of the Rich & Ont. Nav .......... 614 61 61 QTet0wasTrmetknrrduXg'"L firsTlS dau*hters' ,,ne brother and one’grand-
Refusing duty on ship ...... ............. ... 4 same new company. N. Y. COTTON MARKET. minutes the active stocks showed ndvan- son'
Committing a nuisance in a public The entire arrangement will be con- ccs of from 4 to 1 point from Saturday's Puneml Tuesday afternoon at 2.80. —
Furious^riving* a hér.1 summated without any money chang- ^hCSot°ton ":::..: '"""fo?! ?06 70S closing the rtronjwrt features being D. ^al.tax and Moncton papers please
Indecent acts L............................................ 1 Ing hands. In fact, no stock of the May Cotton ........... ...........718B 710 719 The seUi1’ miveineot onMlt then^ook -----  ~
Attempting to^utter spurious money 2 n&w company will be .offered to the I July Cotton ........V....760 726 730 ^he edee off the market, and6 profit tak>
Furious*driving on suspension bridge 1 . --------- .. , . j-n ~ I ‘^TleveL Cal' Adc"p.rCwas°nqui'^nland CarîetOIl Granite And Steam

1 thf WORLD OF SHIPPING. poiwdngwort,«tfte-STir: ::::: 1 nL ”VISLU VI Oi nr rinv.
Reserting R. L. Regiment ..................... MINIATURE ALMANAC. Doris M. Pcikup, Capt. Itoop, on Jan. The market should be a purchase on any
Cutting and wounding .............................. .... 3rd, announcing her arrival at Grenada, recession today.

W. I. I., after a 17 days run lrom this a
port. She left here on the eve of the ___ _ __ . _______
gale that worked euch destruction to R||2 MFRfiFR
stopping about the middle of last month. I I #« T T ItILI\\ILI\$
The wind favored her however, and she 
had a quick run off the coast.— (Anna
polis Spectator. £

IAT BOSTON* HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rear 
sonable.ing .......................................

Breaking windows .......... ......... 28*

Calculate Correct CostU now

OPERA HOUSEaudmyt^ Hkely °wZt'Ul’ We'ght b"*d'place two officers on each 
beat by night and one-by day; two 

™ extra officers at central station by 
' night to go, pqt .answering telephone 

calls, or a complete system of police 
telegraph and patrol wagon with all 
the improvements up to date, with 
eight hour system for patrolmen. The 
time for roll calf fot- each relief fixed 
as follows:—J^pr patrolmen go
ing on duty-# a. m., 3 p. m.,
11 p. m. For Patrolmen going 
off duty 7.30 a. m., 3.30 p.m.,
and 11.30 p. m. This change of hours 
for the patrolmen would be a humane 
act, for the reason that when due 
consideration is given to what an of
ficer must endure patrolling a beat 
eleven or twelve consecutive hours in 
the winter season in all kinds of 
weather, the only conclusion can be 
that he will neglect his duties more 
or less, while a patrolman on duty 
eight hours can be more active and 
watchful and fresh to respond to call 
for extra duty. I can safely state 
that under this system the city would 
be better patrolled and protected 
than under the present regime. Fur
thermore the patrolmen would 
time to prepare their cases, secure 
witnesses and attend court. And in 
cases of arrests the beats would al
ways be covered by patrolmen. This 
system would ho away with the out
side

ROBINSON'S r '
> i 
F, !

173 Union Street, 
TO BAKE FOR YOU. 

Phone 1161.
pi 1

I
■THE

Dailey Co.
DEATHS.noon despatch from Town 

Beck & Co., Stock

TONIGHT j
'y

Charles Erin Verner’s n 

English Melodram t i

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO1903. Sun. Tides.
January. Rises. Sets. High-Low.
9 Mon .....................  &.08 4.54 2.02 8.14

10 Tues .. ... .f . 8.08 4.55 2.44 8.55
2 11 Wed ...................... 8.07 4.56 3.27 9.38

20 12 Thurs.................  7.07 4.57 4.12 10.23
"• «5 18 Fri .. „............. 8.06 4.59 4.59 11.11
’• 03 14 Sat ....................... 8.06 6.00 5.49 12.00

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the dOth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

CURRENT 11............ 1,573Total ..............
Manufacturers and Dealers inAGES OF PERSONS ARRESTED.

Under 10 years ...................
Between 10 and 15 years 
Between 15 bnd 20 years 
Between 20 and 30 years
Between 30 and 40 years ..................... 361
Between 40 and 50 years ..........
Between 50 and 60 years ...........
Between 60 and 71* years ..........
Between 70 arid 80 years ........................ 7
Between 80 and 90 yean

Total .........

have
Red and Grey Granite,
Fréestone and Marble.

Roofing of Interests of Electri
cal and Power Interests Re- * CASH.427 A. W. Adams, received word, yesterday 

that the schooner Ida May, Capt. George 
Gale, Vent ashore in the outer harbor of 
Bass Harbor, Saturday. She was in 
ballast and was towy*. off. , She will

ton. J. W. Smith, ballast. She will also tow here for repairs. operating in and around Ottawa. It i*
Schr R. Carson, 98, Pritchard, from- —J— proposed that practically all the compan.

± emaie, i;w London, Conn., F. Tufts & Co., 65,- NEW BEDFORD, Jan. 2 —Schr Susie fes Twhose combined capitalization ap- 
300 ft oak, and chestnut. : Prescott, which recently went ashore on proaches the $7,000,000 mark, should

° Schr Abbio C. Stubbs 293, Colwell, Hawse Shoal while on the voyage from pool their interests. The scheme con- u _ __.
from New York. A. W. Adams, 300 tons Point Wolfe, N. S., for New York and templates the pooling of interests of the FI Oily and M IStletO©
sulphur. was afterward towed here has been haul- Ottawa. Electric Company, the Ottawa PKniRtmae I

Schr Cora May, 125, Christopher, from ed out on the railway at Fairhaven. She Electric Railway, the Consumer s Elec- I
Carteret, N. C. Scott, fertilizer.1 is considerably damaged. trie Company, the Hull Electric Com- — . _ _ ..

Schr Manuel R. Cuza, 258. Sbanklin, -----— pany, including the Street Railway of Choice Hoses, Carnations, Hyacinths,
,, from Boston, P. McIntyre, ballast. LONDON, Jan. 3.—Stmr Osceola, Me- that city the Capital Power Company of Narcissus, Violets, et- etc. Pretty
00 nieeron Lean, from Portland, Me., and New Deschene, the Hull and Ottawa Power Pots of Primroses nn.l Hv.m.tk.Cleared. York for Buenos Ayres, and Rosario has Company, and probably the Metropolitan f, OI primroses and Hyacinths in

stmr Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg. arrived at Buenos Ayres and reports hav- Electric Company. The amalgamation Dloom- Also Asparagus Ferns and 
Stmr Heatia, 2434, Ferguson, for Glas- jng spoken ship Carradale, Turner, from ; of these varied interests would make a ! other ferns suitable for Xmas 

gow, Schofield A Co., general cargo. New York, Nov. 12, for Melbourne, etc., , very powerful organization of capital.The ents.
Schr Glide, Craft, fishing. Dec. 21. lat 6 S., Ion 34 W.. with loss scheme involves the development of the
Schr Citizen, Woodsworth, Bear River. of all sails, 20 in number. water power of the Chaudière and the de-

Sailed. * -------- tails of this have been decided upon the
Tmr'Afa nr hostel* Tmnnrter Pnrrv fnr ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 7.—Bark Carrie L. advice of expert hydraulic engineers, who,Manïerieî i P ’ Smith, Captain Reed, towed from Bear for months have been at work on the

v * River, Friday, with lumber, for Buenos proposal. The different hydraulic com-
Ayres, shipped by Clarke Bros. panies propose to pool their Interests. A

Schooner Brooklyn, Captain O’Hara, great many of these same people control
towed from Bass River, to Digby, Tues- the electrical energy in and around Ot-
day, to complete her cargo of lumber for tawa, and the proposal is to extend the
the West Indies. different electrical and power corpora-

Schooner Josephine, Captfiin Robinson, tions. There is an admirable power at* 
is bound from Boston to Bear River, Britannia, owned by the Metropolitan
where she will go into winter quarters. company, but it 1ms only partially been

W. Alcott, Captain developed.
Kn owl ton, loaded with lumber from Bear

___ River, for NeW York, while endeavoring
BRITISH PORTS. 1 i>rat out on Saturday, collided with

PORT NATAL, Dec. 18.—Sid stmr \vj- ' orwe^iac? bark Vauadis, Captain Thyar- 
andotte, fur St. John, NB. loaded with lumber for Buenos Ayres,

PRAWLE POINT, Jan. 8.—Passed stmr which was about to tow to sea. The 
Gulf of Ancud, from St John, via Hali- bark was slightly damaged. The schoon-
fax, for Loudon. er had her head gear partially carried

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 6.—did stmr Man- away and was towed back to her anchor- 
iester Merchant, for St John NB. age.
LIZARD, Jan. 8.—Passed stmrs Minne

tonka, from New York, for London; Va- 
derland, from New York, for Dover, and 
Antwerp.

... 55
All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.

St. John,--West End, N. B.

presenting $7,000,000.lock-ups, fuel, gas and janitor 
of the same.

The change made by order of the 
Common Council June 14th 1901 
doing away with the captains, I 
find by experience has not benefited
rfiviln^’ tPCCial'7 in the northern without warrant on 1

.*"1 “-'.vision, where Sergeant A. Hast- charge .........................
iugs and Sergeant H. Kilpatrick Without warrant on 2
ffivfsioTa ribOUtHin, Ch7ge °f that WRhorugrwarrant" on" 3 
division—a day duty from 7 a. in. charge, .......................
until 7 p. m. Now supposing we With warrants ... ... 
have important case in that section, 
it is given over to the day sergeant
in charge, he is responsible and is Total ......
working on the case, then comes 
change day, Saturday at 2 p. m. 
then the work is handed over to the 
day sergeant, who is not as well up 
in t{ie case, because the sergeant of 
the day has received reports from the 
officers on the case through the week.
Wo have then two officers responsible 
where one would be more effectual, he 
as captain having charge ,of the di
vision and responsible at all times 
day and night with hours of duty 
from 7 a. m. until 10 p. ,m., and all 
night, if the case is important, » re
porting at central station in the 
morning how the work progresses, 
this is what we had previous 
to 1901, and I find by experience the 
best. The shifting of the responsibil- 
ity each week is hot conductive to 
good discipline of the department.
I have a collection iof photographs 

of criminals, 96 in number, 
in the city, together i with .
ntanber from other cities. In con- Greece ..........
noction with the photographs I have Spain .........
* book giving a description of.said 8yria ........
criminals, with measurements; i also 
a gallery for sanje placed in central 
station with ■ the photographs at my 

^own expense. I would respectfully ask 
that -the council 
allow me, at the

-T.Matinee, Wednesday
l:

5

........1,300 -OrPERSONS NOW ARRESTED.
Male. ;FLORISTS. ; %. * ■ Change of Bill 

Thursday Evening
...970

.173 5

43
*349

I1,235 -
_____i,300 Police Sports

presHPROTECTIONISTS.
Male. Female. VICTORIA RINK.H. S. CRUIKSHANK,Came to station for pro

tection ...................................
NATIONALITY PERSONS AR

RESTED.

I.200 1 •Phone 698 A Stor» ( 
698 B Kesldence \

15 > U.iio 1 Street.S I

DOMINION PORTS
HALIFAX, Jan. 7.—Ard stmr Florence, 

from London for St John.
HALIFAX, Jan. 7.—Schr G. S. Troop, 

from Newark, N. J., 8th, stmrs Corin
thian, front Liverpool, Senlac, from St. 
John.

Sltf—Stmr Corinthian, for St. John, 
Evangeline, for London.

New Brunswick ......... .
Nova Scotia ................ ....
Prince Edward Island ..
Quebec ....r...........................
Ontario ..I............................
Manitoba ..........................
England ...............................
Scotland
Ireland .....................
Newfoundland ... .
United States ....
Norway ....................
Sweden .....................
Germany....................
France ......................
West Indies ..........
Italy ..........................
Australia ......... ....
Denmark ....
Holland .....
Finland .....
Russia ........................
South Africa ..........

____ 868

: :::::: 12 E. E. BECK $ CO., Friday, January 13,
8 Under the auspices of the St. John 

Police Relief Association.1 Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of

.... 55
........ 37 Biggest Night of Sport Ever 

Given in St John.
Schooner Chas. intended under the 

scheme outlined to develops this also, 
when necessary.

It is.....» 84
I16

... 40 

... 21 

... 16
.4

W. B. SMITH (Si CO., a
TURBINE POWER PLANT.

Montreal Will Have First Factory 
ih Canada to Employ This 
System.

See the List of Events.
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.) Boys’ Racc 
Boys’ Hace 
220 Yards 
440 Yards 
880 Yards

One Mill 
Half Mile 
One Mile 
Firemen’s Race 
Police Races 

Street Railway Men’s Raw 
Letter Carriers’ Race 
Snow Shoe Race

^givèn ^on Securities. Patrolmen’s Race.
itoek* Exchanges1' B°"’ Handsome Prizes given for each «vent 

Entries received by secretary or av 
office at Rink.

;;....... 1... .
........ a ;

<*13 Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

4 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Concordia, 1617, from Glasgow, Dec. 31v Montreal is to have the first turbine
Corinthian 4018, at Halifax. Jan. 8. power plant to be erected in Canada, and .«j n— k
David^ 862$ Savannah via Naw Yprtc, ft constructed ^ind ^i^U-Ued by wSt ” Ct“ * °n mod*
Heto^lOl^^lshiore? Kov^X^' ' ^ I cu^^ct foi^B^lms been 'awu!5^d to the ton and Chléài

Indrani, 2389, to sait-from GJtifegow, Jan Canàtlinn GarCèral Electric Company. The 
7. system of turbinesirWill be almost similar

Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19. ; to that in the new Allan Line steamer,
London City, 1509. at Liverpool, Dec. 16 and it is expected it will he one of the 1 0ffiiC6S 55 Canterbury Street

4arrested 
a large 5 :2 i

3 iFOREIGN PORTS.
LyTTLETON. Jan. 8.—Ard stmr Phar- 

from Dunedin.
ENRY, Va., Jan. 7 -I’aaaed 

N. Hutt, from Baltimore,

I:::::::::
sa lia. 

L'AI.....1,300
NUMBER OF PERSONS ARRESTED 

MONTHLY.

LAPK- 11 
out, scfcr. , 
for Liv

BOSTOx.. v. „vxxx.a
Williams, from Glasgow, Ecclesia,
mand, from Calcutta. iaiuuuu v/»«,jr, w. *j, , x*, > —*■* •». . v «»»»»» ><• vno

Sid, schrs Willie H. Child, for Apala- Lake Michigan, 5340, at London, Jan. 2. most successful styles of plant yet intro- 
’ * T T * 1 ” * "" ' ‘ ' 6275, from Liverpool, duced.

Total
hr. J.S00.1,' W}NS.

Jan. 8.—Ard stmrs Brazilian 
" ‘ ' Dor-January ..........

February .......
March ................

... 74 GEO. R. BAXTER. Pres. 
F. W. JENKINS, Sec.

pay for same and 
expense of the city,

to have all criminals coming before Apnl
our courts photographed and placed May .........
in the gallery.

83

149 ■ chicola, Ann Louise Lockwoodi for St. Lake Manitoba,___l i.uu vu $----- a, Jan. 24. Rooms 37 and 38.:
106 John. NB., Virginian, from do; Jennie S___  The plans completed for the entire plant (

j,,ne ..................................................................  123 Hall, for southern port; Rebecca Palmer, i Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, will result in an outlay of close to *11,-
Julv ................................... . . 124 *or c,.,0’l port; Elizabeth Palmer, for do; Jan. 10. 000.000. The contract for the steel

this rnnnrt T Aumist .............................   109 Maude Palmer, fordo; William B. Palmer , Manchester Merchant, 2707, at Manchçs- work on the different plants has been
P I would gepfcejjjber .................      127 for do; Edward E. Brirj-, for do; General , ter, Dec. 15; to sail Dec. 30. awarded to the Dominion Bridge Com-

October ...................................... ....... 104 | K* Grecly, for do; Helen Thomas, for; Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man* pany and it would take at least 3,000
a superannuation fund November ...................................... . V.V 97 do. Chester, Jan. 14. tons of steel. The contract for the boil-

which could be started bv a HpHi.p December .]!!!!!” ................... ......... 74 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 8. — , Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches- ers has been given to Babcock and Wil-
tion of SI DO no,. ’ ’’------— Ard schr Lizzie Cochrane, from Bayonne ter, Dec. 28. cox, Limited.

T » ' __ Pe; month from pat- Total ............................................ 1 300 NJ.. for eastern port. The tug Under- Montcalm, 3968, Avonmouth, Dec.
jojmen, fl.oO from sergeants and ....................... ............................ writer, towing bark Antioch from New Montrose, 3968, Antwerp, Dec. 29.
detective, $2.00 from den chief -mrl OFFENCES COMMITTED FOR WHICH York for Boston. Parisian, 3385, from Liverpool, Jan. 5. |
$3,00 from chief of police la sed PERSONS WERE SUMMONED. Passed slrnr Silvia, fiom New York. St. Helena, 592, Sydney, via Halifax,
salaries , during suspensions, extra "nete^rateoaversU'°Ut hCenSe not 266 ^PORTLAND. Me.. Jan. S.-Ard stmr St.^Tohn City. 1412. at London, Dec. 29
police services at shows, meetings, ! Allowing water to flow from'ürém-"" North Star, from New York. Manhattuu, Salacia, 2836, to vail from Glasgow, Dec
entertainments and donations, also a ises over sidewalk .................................  21 *r3?u5,e1*aiS™'ri ,
yuyriy grant from the common coun- Loimriug on street, obstructing Manxman for Hristol; F.-em.ma ?o? 1.0^
c4 lho mayor and chief of police Dririne teams' without "bell's.............. <lon. Calvin Austin for Boston; St. Croix
ff- the time being shall be trustees Vehicles for hire without license.'. "! 98 John for Boston; North Star,
f the fund and the city chamberlain Encumhering street and sidewalk. .. 14 bark Kremlin tor l n^
hall be treasurer of the fund, and I Trowbfe mte^les'on' str'ed...................  ^ 'PORTSMOUTH, N . H.. Jan. ,8—Passed
he accounts m reference to tho same Business in iu„k without license 82 «chrs Woodbury M. Snow. Weehawkcn,

1 be kept separate from the city’s Auction husincss with lirem-e ............. 3 fcimRSrkJ,""d’f_rAaJ‘ .inJ, Lockwood,
ey and accounts, but shall be i P^h m^t bueines» without license 20 ,r><F^J* YORK° Jan. 8-Sld ship Henry

audited by city auditor as C)ty ac- I vüawrinn- "üëèï.sn............................ ü Villard for Honolulu, in tow, bark Daisy
Ynt, and shall be subject to tho Lumb"^ bui'di^ material 'on ' d geld, fer tÿuri"^»’ StJ- «en*,
àtrol of the common council street without a J'ght ......... is Witbington, from do.
A addition to the criminal work Conanon nuisance 

have been paverai features that

c. E. dowden, q|)EENS> SKATING RINK.In
earnestly ask 
the need of

consideration of
Manager.

Season 1904-5.

The Bank of British North America. Gra»d opmu* Christmas Bi,.
Telephone 900,

31.

1
Bands will be in attendance Til s- 

day and Thuasday evenings a \ | 
Saturday afternoons througiiout ta : 
winter.

ESTABLISHED 1836,17.
Sicilian, 3864, to sail from Liverpool, 

Jan. 12.
W'yandotte, 2712 at Natal, Dec. 13. 1

Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.♦
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Albani, 249 tons from 
Sydney, CB., to Martinique, coal, private 
terms.

British bark Robert S. Bernard 1200 
tons lrom Tusk et Wedge to Buenos Ayres 
lumber $7.50.

British schooner J. L. Nelson, 249 tone 
New York, to Cayenne, general cargo pri
vate terms/

Schr W. E. A W/
Stonington tp

^ .

Branches in St. John ;

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodatioA of customers who find 
it toftonxantent ta Uo thein Seating dining regitt™ hours.

Gentlemen’s TicHets, n 1 
Ladies* TicHets, $r,
Children’s TicHets, $2.5 ) ;

F. G. SPENCER..6 » Ii. Tuck, Nst york. i

Hi

375 tons,REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.
A cablegram w»a rccelyed from toe stoe Iatone, efiv Manager.Continued en F#8e .4.
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MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1905.I THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,H

Marked
Down
January
Sale.

4 The 2 Popular BrandsAfter Christmas CardMR. USSHER TALKS 
OF C P. R. BUSINESS.

ANNUAL REPORT
or CHIEr CLARKE.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES ... OF —

- FROMx

W. Tremaine Gard, WHISKIESJOHN. N. B., JANUARY 9, 1905, Big Western -Irrigation
The St. John Evening «w. jtVngïï? wnSfTSwwuu Scheme—Passenger Traf-

ev:nmi Sorlu/ nnd w the *+*2fe$S&gg fic Eamings—Swiss Guides
to Come Again.

. (Continued from page 3.)ST.
Discharging firearms on street .......... 4
Ferocious dogs going at large un

muzzled ................. .......................................
Violation of licensed vehicles at

public stands ...................................•" •••
Dumping ashes and rubbish on street
Vlola.tion of fishery law .............
Trespassing on I. C. Railway >. A ••
Vacant lots unfenced ......................
Dangerous chimneys ........................
Discharging fire crackers ....
Erecting building without p
Breaking windows ....................
Ringing door bells .............................
Selling air guns to qunor ..............
Dirty water thrown on street- ...
Defective water conductors ......... ...
Trotting teams on suspension bridge 
Doge in Rockwood Park without leash 
Ringing in a false alarm of fire ..
Playing ball on street .................... .......
Keeping dogs without license -----  ... 531

ttle going at large .......... v............
Destroying trees in Rockwoof Park r 9 
Staging on sidewalk without permit 2
Assault ............................... .................. *•*•••
Throwing stones and destroying

property in Rockwood Park ... ... o 
Sign boards projecting over Side

walk ............... *....... *..... . ..........  .....
Dressing timber on street ..................
Cruelty to animals ............. .......... ..
Unpacking goods on street ..........
Profance language ...............................
Jumping exhibition fence ................... . , . .
Desecrating Lord’s day............. ••• J Don't forget that 'you can assist
Violation of Board of Health laws ... •**-» thc doctor greatly in getting the
3uwlyfngaï^acco "and ci^ttes  best results from his prescriptions

to minors .................................................... ? by having them filled properly. You
Violation of harbor laws  ................ * make sure of this in bringing them
Selling milk without hcenae, ..... ■■■,■■ " her0 We can aSord you absolute
Malicious ^injury to property 1 security both as to quality of drugs
Abusive language ......................-.............. , and accuracy of compounding. I
Violation of market law ...................
Non support of wife

1 $j

nr
Now that the holiday rush Is over, and 

the business of that kind quieted down. 
I find like most tradesmen quite a lot of 

4 LEFT OVEHS, that are just as good 
7 and as fashionable as what I have sold; 
n and to get a move on them NOW, I am 

offering them at very low prices and 
heavy discounts to CLEAR THEM OUT 

1 so if you or any of your friends want 
4 bargains in WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW- 
1 ELRY. SILVERWARE, MANICURE. 
1 TOILET SETS, OPERA GLASSES or 
1 such articles, just call and see what I 
1 can do for you, at ' •“*
4 77 Charlotte St, near head of King 

South Side.
W. Tremaine Garde

Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.

Ltd
— ARE —

1 Pf thorn are mechan- c- -E- E- Ussher, general passenger
hundreds of Three-quarters of thorn are mechan ag0nt Qf the c p K and ,Ueo.

1 ics and tradesmen, and have lett. Hanlj head of the advertising 
fairly comfortable homes in Russia partaient, arrived in the city Satur-

1 than be slaughtered in the day night and spent Sunday at the
than oe fe Royal. Many of their friends called

on .them yesterday and extended and 
received in return the compliments of

one.of menPENNILESS IMMIGRANTS.

Buchanan’s
Black and White

n.
“ The arrival of so many 3dein Canada, including y

permit ...Usent persons 
< bvov 800 Russian Jews who are now |

has been rather
army.".stranded in Montreal, 

brought to the attention of the au- 
t Sthoritios at Ottawa. These people are (Tolonel Younghusband,

Bpeger to get work, at any wages, but th<j succ(.ssful British mission
^fu-o unable to obtain it, and are prac ^ Thibet, says that, as a result of 
% tically a public charge for the time ^ mlgd(m> obstacles to trade with 

I -S being. That splendid charitab e in- India had been, removed, and trade 
1 stitution the Baron de Hirsch Insti- 

: 1 tute is doing all It can for them, but

AND
Women's Felt Congress, 60e„ were 

Women’s Felt Slippers, 40c. weré

who con- the season.
Mr. Ham left on the early morning 

train for Fredericton, thence he will 
go to Montreal. /

Mr. Ussher, however, owing to some 
local business which requires his at- 

was in actual progress when ho left, tcirtion will not leave until the Bos-
■"The - - J&iiSSUSSC’ .as

tion of shopkeepevsv- While thc mis- ^ Times reporter called on Mr. 
sion was in the Country, Thibetan Ussher this morning and was kindly
traders were.contt£nariy coining into1 granted an interview.

. , . ' « nro_ For sometime past a subject whichall our camps aqd posts-to sell prg- attracted continental attention
nuce and goods. There seems to be js tho irrigation of thc northwest, 
every prospect of thriving trade ’In order that the situation might
springing up between. India and Thi- bè explained more thoroughly, 
p b F . following abstracts from thc last an

te*.” '•*" ' nual report of thc C. P.,H. governing
may prove of .interest to 

the residents of the provinces by the 
sea. The report says:—

A final, and in the opinion of your 
Directors satisfactory settlement has 
been reached with the Dominion Gov
ernment in connection with the selec
tion of the balance of your Land
Grants by the Company agreeing to 8iffnboards removed from streets . .
accept lands in what is known as thc Defective electric wires .............. ...... •
“Irrigation Tract" between Medicine Articles found on streets ................... **
Hat and Calgary, to the extent <rf j âiS'g» foutd open !....... 8
2,900,000 acres, the mam condition Medical ni<i to sick or injured. .. .. so
of such agreement being that tho Disturbance suppressed ••• * g
lands shall be conveyed in a solid boxes......
block instead of alternate sections as Defectjve streeu ......... .......................... 5? Rev. Mr. Ellis of Toronto delivered
originally contemplated. .After care- Persons injured ^Mentiy...........a temperance address yesterday af-
ful consideration of the whole matter ' Persons taken to hospital .......... ♦•••• 28 ! ** . TT .. *; , .IU1 coiiaiuci V ou U . . Ambulances used............................... . » ii ternoon in Union Hall, before a large
and exhaustive reports by expert en gonljrM extinguished ................. ........... 2l i . . . . . .. T _ . °
gincers on the Irrigation Tract refer- br6acb of pence prevented ... ......... 8 . and interested audience. In Ontario,
red to, your Directors are convinced Water flawing over street and sida- 27 he said, the liquor revenue amounts
that-it is in the Company’s interest persons taken to asylum ...... 13 to $550,000, but tho coast of main-
thnt the construction of the ncces- ' °
sert’ works for irrigation purposes 

commenced, and 
been let

Buchanan’s 
Royal Household.

«
i

55c.
Ua 90c. wereWomen’s Felt Shoes,

$1.00.
Women's Jersey

boots, $2.00.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers, Job lot, 

sizes 2 1-2, 3, 8 1-2, 20c.
Storm Rubbers, Job lot,

AID THE Waterproof Over- ^
Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.
JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.

Dealer In Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Gate.

'PHONE 1227.

H the tax is a heavy one.
Not only are people fleeing to Can

ot Russia, 
la the United

DOCTOR.3.8 :::: 1ada from the despotism 
hut the depression

is turning the eyes of thou- 
Canada,

Women’s 
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 30c.1

2 Buckle Over-Men’s Waterproof 
boots, job lot, all sizes $2.

Men's Felt, laced and elastic Boots 
all sizes, $1.35, were $1.75.

Men’s Felt, leather 
Boots, $1.50, were $1.85.

lngdpm
-sands of poor people toward

there are giving en-■ theand agencies over 
T’ cctiuragemcnt to 

. to emigrate to this country. This op- 
S ens up a somewhat serious question 

Canada. What is to be done 
I with these people?

Established 1889—Telephone 826.unfortunate persons foxed laced
North End Fish Market,the same

A London cable says:—UTKe Bap
tist world congress to be held in Lon • 
don m July will hold its meetings 
in Exeter hall, but the Albert hall 

number of suburban halls -are

$17 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters
Clams.

Francis & Vaughani
.. i

................... -L473 E. CLINTON BROWN,■ better wake up. Total ...... •• and 19 King Street.and a
also engaged, and there will be a 
epeeial gathering at Bedford. This 

is the first ever held by the

GENERAL REPORTS.In view of the discussion in the St. 
board of trade relative to the

ro Prescription Specialist.
THE FLATIRON BUILDIN.O.

and Waterloo
. *. West India service, the following res

olutions , adopted by the _ Montreal 
corn exchange association and en
dorsed toy the council of the Montreal 

| board of trade are of special inter-

HOLIDAY GREETINGcongress
Baptist community, though an at
tempt was made to hold one in 1798. 
A large number of Canadians are cx-

Corner Union 
Streets.

87 OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF*peeled to attend.”
\ ■ Holiday Goods

ready for the inspection and approval of all Come early «md get the 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, Ac. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

■''That, understanding that thc term -pbe length of railways in the Unit-
< . of the present subsidy ed stales is about 210,000 miles.
! „hil, s rvice between Canada and the

Wist indies expires in June next, the earnings last yeai 
I committee of ' management of the 966,633,821, their operating expert- 

Montreal corn exchange association M $1,332,382,048, and their not
^ S^ÎST^rK Jearnfngs $634,250.873. TBf ^ ^ afc OBCO

th natablishment of a new service to sum was $6,393,255 less than was re contvacts have accordingly iÆ mSIÏÏS UeeWfy «o Bar- aa net earnings in 1903, for portions of the requ.red «na^s.
1 ’ hodees, Trinidad andf “"^bntretitn though the gross earnings were about - involving0 an expenditure of
1 tR^^nrd tbermJriti^po^sa m $66,000,000 in excess of those of miHio/doliars.

■ - ^™J”r ’ that year. The land sales for the year were
th* West Indies import* from ---------—---------------- — 928,854 acres for $3,80,,248, being

V. the Vnitcd States a large amount of F. s. Spence, the well known tem- an average of $4 10
' •yf —->■ »*»“■ "*■ - =V,"i.h «.

CO?,h limited export formed the North Toronto Temper- previous year, when large blocks of
™ Canadian goods to thc West In- anCe Votefs’ League that he would land were sold to Colonization Gom- 
dics is now ha «died by United States ullder any circumstances become pamesbut ho Pr|c° higher. ?
firms, owiwg to the Sequent st«rn- & candidate fop thu provincial legis- — of $^000,000
^'i«Pnd«C0^Un\eV0York and other laturc at the approaching election. has beun deposited with the Domin-

' r ^------------- ion Government during the year on
*thc circumstance that so a f'IT|7FN KICKS account of the $15,000.000 Lan

'Si American — ‘ ^mot-nt 0^^00,000 dfposited up

w^ren- Objects to the StreetRailway’s

orgh business to warrant its estaL- Practicc Ancot SfTiOOth Sfl- interest ItTpJ rent, per annum

'—"That there is no doubt that the ver. while the total of the Land Bon|s

, steamriiip communication people arc ietting the ’smooth mon- m XJsshor, speaking of the passen-
* M.mtroal tlio present service ey’ bee occupy altogether too much earnings on tho C. P. R. lines 

h-Z the Maritime ports being too space in their bonnets” said a. man eagt of Kort William said they had
f, , ,roved from Montreal to en- to a reporter this morning. increased two and a half times, since
sure Its succisTful operation in the "Now. on Saturday, I boarded a lg96. The C. P. R-, he said, was 

months ” car at the foot of King street. I had ;mproving its passenger cars, at every
" months. a dollar. When the bell ringer came ible point.
If tile purpose of the Montreal mer ar|mnd fQr my (aro 1 gave him the p Thc annual shortage of freight cars 

chants is to deprive St. John and and he gave mo three quarters -n tbe wcst, he went on, is not the
Halifax of a subsidized summer eer- : and tho balance in smaller change. {ault of the company and there will
vice to the West Indies, it is time the One of the quarters was a, trifle be lcss inconvenience in the future as

, . :hpsp uorts as smooth but not so bad thdt any one tha c p R has placed orders for no
l oins of tra es I ' could honestly refuse it. I glanced lr,ss than 30,000 freight cars,

j well as the maritime board of trace ^ jfc and pockcted it without com- Thc Canadian Pacific has about
began to get busy. ment. 12,000 miles of track, over. 1000 lo-

‘ This morning I took a car to c()rnotivt,8 1200 passenger cars and 
come up town and handed to the 30 q00 freight cars. At Montreal not 
conductor the Identical smooth qwar- onjy freight carsfe ar« being daily 
ter. built, but tho demand in thc passen-

”Would he take it? “Not Jie? service line is being supplied as
He looked me all over and finally jusb as a competent and efficient staff 

grunted out 'Haven’t you got a bet- can do SOj and consequently freight 
ter piece than that.' I gave him and passenger cars are being turned 
another, but if I had not had it I out constantly to meet the demands 
might have walked. When I got up oX xbe travelling public to provide 
town I had no difficulty in spending every convenience and comfort and 
the quarter that the fastidious con- : fQCifjtato transportation in every re
dactor had refused. spect.

‘‘Now this is not by any means an ; ipbe locomotive and car shops, at 
isolated case. I have heard of °th- ! Montreal are up-to-date in every re- 
ers just the same. Possibly the Bpect and business is rushed along 
railway company is justified in re- , wjthoUt any delay.
fusing smooth silver but if it does | In ropiy to the inquiry as to wheth- 
it should not permit its conductors I er the c p R. wiU bring out the 
to unload all sorts of junk on their Swjs8 guidcs this season, Mr. Ussher 
passengers. “What do you think sajd that unquestionably they would, 
of it anyway?’’ This year ten of these famous moun-

“I don’t know,” replied the report- tain cHmbers will come to Canada, 
er. "I never have a quarter.” — Their services are practically indis- 
And the conversation ended there but pengable, for as mountain climbers 
there seems to be a lot of justice in they have no equals in the world, 
what the man said. They are most adept in their avoca-

their services arc most

are given as $1,- now

Teams runaway .....................................; 44 800,000. ,Mr. Ellis in speaking of
Teams without drivers taken cure of 14 licenscs E-aid that Sunday liquor sell-
IjeStive ^»"sp.‘!".rr:..:::"::::.r:: 9 mg exists m st. John; the front
Property injured accidentally ...». ... 64 doors of the saloons may be locked, 
Children lost returned to parents . . IP ))Ut many 0f the back doors are 
Persons taken to Alms House ...»... f:
Sleds seized from coasters .................... i UPLU-

o ——————----------
e The Wolfvillo Academy for boys 
8 will reopen on Wednesday, January 

18 11. The St. John bos’s who will 
study there this year are;—Jack Bus- 
tin, son of Wm. H. Bustin; Harold 
Rising, son of E. L. Rising, and 

220 Frank Elkin son of R.XC. Elkin.

t

wwt JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boots. $3.00.

Destitute persons ...........
Suicided ......... .........
Dead bodies found ...... •
Defective fences.......... ..........
Horses going at large .........
Injury to property by electric car . . 
Persons token suddenly ill assisted. . lO 
Accidents ‘causing death -
Bovs escaped from Industrial School J 
Persons injured by electric car 
Miscellaneous ....................................

3

8

i 8
Man's

____ -.1,674
VIOLATION OF THE LIQUOR LICENSE 

ACT 1906, REPORTED BY THE 
POLICE.

Selling liquoi in prohibited hours ... 
Supplying liquor to prohibited per-

‘ sons ......... ..... . ......... .....
Selling beer in prohibited hour» ... 
Keeping liquor for sale without li

cense ................. .......’ ..........  .....
Selling liauof . to a-minor .......
Licensed premises open in prohibit

ed hours ................................................

Total

Total .............

A Man is Only 
Half a Man

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

1

'
on

•"1

/ ... 18L-?.v at ...... ......... ......... ......... ••••••
Very respectfully submitted,

W. WALKER CLARK,
Chief of Police.i ÿ

♦
WINTER PORT NOTES.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain, Capt. Stewart, which had been 
lying off the ?sland since 8 o'clock 
Saturday morning, came up to Ho. 1 
berth yesterday and docked about 1 
o'clock. »

The Champlain had on board 115 
passengers, three saloon, twenty-sev
en second cabin and eighty-five steer- 

All are enroute to Canadian

I ..

I *gage.
points with the exception of eight, 
who are for the United States. The 
saloon passengers are Margaret C. 
Sparling, for Compton (Que.), J.A. 
George Jardine and Edward Blake 
Jardine, en route to the west from 
South Africa.

The Allan liner "Corinthian,"Capt. 
Pitts, from Liverpool arrived at Hal
ifax yesterday morning at-10 o'clock 
and left for St. John at 5.30 p. m. 
She will probably reach hero this af
ternoon.
well shaken up by Saturday’s storm 
but no serious damage was done.The 
passengers were: Capt. F. Brown, R. 
S. Dahl, Miss Dora Lambert, F. 
Martindale and Mr. Wallace in the 
first cabin, 43 in second and 226 
steerage: total 270.

The passengers are mostly English. 
Among them arc a number of Rus
sians going to points in Ontario,Fif
ty of her passengers were for points 
in the United States.

The Manchester liner Manchester 
importer sailed yesterday morning 
for Manchester with a good cargo 
and 471 head of cattle and 248 
sheep.

The Allan liner Pretorian sailed 
yesterday afternoon for Liverpool via 
Halifax with a fair cargo and 385 
head of cattle.

The C. P. R. steamer Mount Tem
ple will probably sail tomorrow for 
London with n> good general cargo 
and 730 head of cattle.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
Manchester Friday for

VÈ RUSSIA'S VICTIMS.

The citizens of a free country have 
f all the less sympathy for Russia bo

ot the methods to which she 
I resorts te recruit her armies. Cana

dians have an excellent: though none 
too desirable 
gain a knowledge of thosq methods, 

among the

r
rcause

opportunity toan

V inasmuch a6 there 
penniless immigrants landing on 

shores this winter many refu- 
fled from Russia to

are

u The steamer was pretty
these
gess who have 
escape . „ _

On a recent; steamer to St. 
came three Russian Poles, able-bod- 
léd farm laborers, who cannot speak 
a word of English. They are now in 
Toronto, a charge on the charity of 
the public. The Toronto News tells 
their story as follows:—

"One night last autumn they were 
seized by Russian soldiers at their 
homes and driven in to the town 
of Proshenitz. They knew they were 
destined for service, in 
army or the navy. From the little 
they heard they judged it was to be 
the navy, with all its unknown ter-

So in

being forced into the army.
John

The worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 

often fatal.
Wise men aid nature to resist the attack.♦ tion, and 

valuable as guides to tourists on tho 
Rockies and the Silkirks.

An unusually busy season is expect
ed the C- P. R. during the coming 
season in the west.

WHERE IS THE SAND?
St. John, N. B.

.T-an. 9, 1905. D. S. HOWARDt
either the To thc Editor of the Times:

Sir: It goes without saying that it 
is time the street inspector got a 

himself and attended to his 
Maybe it will require an

*
WEDDINGS.

move on
business? _ . _
order from the council to order the 
director of public works to order the ^Je ;marriage of Miss Marion His- 
street inspector to have enough sand formerly ot Fredericton, to Rob-
on hand to have the streets in walk- R Rabkine, formerly of St.
able condition. Also to have him at John but .travelling out of Boston, 
his duties before the men go to took placa Dec. 29th. at Brookline, 
work in the morning, instead of (Mass-). The ceremony was conduct
leaving it to time-keeper McLaughlin ed b rcv. Dr. Starr.

Thc late inspector -------------4 -
his post when duty

The well known merchant», of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank
ful to say completely cured me.
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case It, has proved to be effective.”

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.

Rankme—Risteen.to country-bred men.rors
the darkness they got a rope, escap- 

a window, and madeéd through 
their way into Prussia, the bound
ary being quite close to the town. 
Thence by way of Havre, they took 
ship for Canada, and landed at St. 
John. They took train for the short 

their funds allowed, and

sailed from 
this port. She will go to Philadel
phia from here under a charter par-

f v,
ty. John CityFurness stemàhip St. 
sailed from London for this port via 
Halifax Friday.

The C. P. R. steamer Montrose, is 
due here Thursday from Antwerp.She 
has 228 passengers.

The steamer Wyandotte sailed from 
Port Natal December 18, for St. 
John.

The steamer Evangeline sailed from 
Halifax Saturday for London.

The Donaldson line steamer Hcstia 
Captain Ferguson, will probably sail 
for Liverpool and Glasgow this af- 

She will take, besides oth-

after.to look 
was always at 
called him.

To Knock Out Colds 1 have recommendeddistance
then walked till they reached Toron- And cure them in an hour without 

resorting to nauseous drugs just use 
fragrant healing Catarrhozone—tlic 
most pleasant, prompt and certain 
cure for colds ever discovered. No 
medicine to take, you simply breathe 
the balsamic vapor of Catarrhozone. 
It never fails to root out tho worst 
colds and is so simple and convenient 
to use that no one can afford to be 
without it. Carry a Catarrhozone 
inhaler in your pocket, use it occas
ionally and you won't have colds. 
Complete outfit $1.00; trial size 25c.

Yours.
Laborer.

to.” ♦Montreal last week a Russian 
who also landed at St. John 

He had been com-

ln BASKET BALL.
Jew
told his story, 
polled to join the army in 1901, and 
last year went 
Korea.
the Khakhe river on Feb. 12th and

The Y.M.C.A. Senior basket-ball lea- 
at 9 o’clockgue, will play a game 

tonight, the greens, vs. the Maroons, 
Thc greens consist of H. Clawson, 
Capt., R. Ledlngham, R. Belyea, W. 
Ritchie, D. McEachcrn, L. Wetmore, 
L. Simons, and R. Howes. The mar- 

consist of H. McKendrick, Geo.

with the army to
He was in the battle near

ternoon.
er cargo, 533 head of cattle and 500 
sheep.

wounded.
Being invalided home he decided to 

come- to Canada. “The Russians,"he 
"fairly drive their men into- 

I welcomed the bullet that

. was oons
Crosby, M. Day, E. Thompson .Bruce 
Robb, A. Everett, and A. Johnson.

—;----------- Cana<tianDrugCo.,Limited
Sole Proprietor*
: ntfïf I

says, 
battle.
ended my career in the army.*

There are today over 800 Hubs! an 
Montreal.

of the hoard of relief of

Mrs. S. S. Ryan. Royal Standard Flour for Bread

23aati|4JotttihWhvt

b - i.Moncton, Jan. 9:—(Special)— The 
death occurred ycsterjby at Cover- 
dale, A. Co. of Mrs. Ryan, wife of S. 
S. Ryan, M. P. P., after a lengthy 
illness. The deceased was 42 
old and was a daugh'tor of the 
Jae. McKenzie of MoÆt

WHOLESALE BY
TheJews stranded in 

chairman
the Baron de Hirâch Institute says 
of them:—“The case of the hundreds

. i t ...

••of

St. Johiv N. B.N0RTHRUP R CO.,years 
e late

/on.

/f
i
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TWENTY-TWO YEARS 
IN ST. JOHN CHURCH.GOVERNOR COBB OF MAINE 

DEMANDS PROHIBITION,
MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.
\l:v:

1,800,000 People >RevyT, F. Fotheringham Cele
brated Today the Anniver
sary of His Induction.

:

/
Local. V"In His Inaugural Address He Refers to the Maine 

Liquor Law and Calls Upon the People to En
force it as it Should Be Enforced.

Have rAsked Us to Buy Them a 50c. Bottle of Liquo«me.
z 1

A very large number of sailor* at
tended the song service In the Sea
men’s Institute last night. Mrs. D. 
McLean presided at the piano. Rev. 
R. P. McKim gave an address.

Messrs. J. A. George Jardine and 
Edward Blake Jardine arrived hero 
from England by steamer Lake 
Champlain yesterday. The former 
was appointed by the Canadian gov
ernment as commissioner to South 
Africa to report as to the outlook 
for trade between that country and 
Canada. Mr. Jardine, who was ac
companied by his son, left by a C. P. 
R. special yesterday at 5.30 o'clock 
for Ottawa.

An open hatch in the rear of his 
barber shop at 7 King Square caused 
Thomas Dillon to fall and severely 
bruise his side and leg on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Dillon left the trap 
open after getting coal and fotgetful 
of the fact, attempted to step on the 
spot and fell, his side catéhing the 
edge of the opening.

Sayre and Holly received word on 
Saturday, that their new store at 
Chipman, Queen’s county, was de
stroyed by fire early that morning. 
The building was erected about four 
months ago. It was insured for 
$8,000, of which ($2,000 is in the 
Caledonian and $1,000 in the West
ern.' The stock was insured ior $14,- 
000, divided as follows: Caledonian, 
$5,000; Northern, $4,000; Home, $2,- 
000, and Phoenix Ol Hartford and 
Guardian, $1,500 each,

The body of Raymond Judson, who 
died as a result of injuries received 
at St. George last Thursday, reached 
the city yesterday afternoon on the 
Shore line express. The brother of de
ceased, and his brother-in-law, James 
Matthieon, were in charge of the re
mains.

An attempt was made to reach St, 
Andrews on Friday by team, but the 
young men found that it was impos
sible to proceed further than three 
miles out of St. George. The soft 
weather opened the shore line yester
day.

A considerable portion of north end 
was in Warkness last night, owing to 
the breaking of No. 1 circuit, run
ning along Douglas avenue, Main and 
Victoria streets.

Today is the twenty-second anni
versary of Rev. Dr. T. F. Fothcring- 
ham’s induction as pastor of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church. Last 
evening in, his sermon he made refer
ence to the church work and spoke in 
favor of lengthy pastorates. His 
text was: 2 These. 8-1: “Finally, 
brethren, pray for us, that the word 
of the Lord may run and be glori
fied, even as also It is with you."

“That all obstacles to the progress 
of the gospel may bo removed and 
that it may be glorified in the con
version of sinners and the consistent 
lives of professors.

“I adopt'this request tonight," he 
said, “as I preach thë closing ser
mon of my twenty-two years' pastor
ate. ' Let us recount the blessings 
which have come to us all during, 
and largely as the result of, such a 
long and happy association.

“At my induction on Jan. 9, 1883, 
there were 102 names on the com* 
munion roll. Of these only fourteen 
remain amongst ua The great Reap
er has been busy of late, seventeen 
of them have been called home 
during
During the 
287 have been 
the visible church ol *H61ÿ Baptise®, 
only six of these being adults. Two 
hundred and eleven have been con
firmed, or admitted into full com
munion on profession ot their person
al faith in Christ, and eighty have 
joined us from other churches, mak
ing a total addition of 291. On the 
other hand there have been removed 
by death ninety-five, and by change 
of residence 142, a total of 237, giv
ing a net gain of 54, and yaking the 
total now on the roll of communicant 
members 156.

“I have during the same period 
celebration 118 marriages and offici
ated at 218 funerals. These are 
merely figures; how much lies behind 
them it would be difficult fully to 
realize. Experience has firmly im
pressed me with the. belief that when 
thef pastoral relationship can be pro
longed it is much better that it 
should be. The saying ‘ten years is 
long enough’ has -tot the semblance 
of wisdom to justify itself. If the 
tio has lasted that long harmonious
ly it should last much longer.

not km. The reason 1» that germs 
are vegetables; and Liquozone—like 
an excess of oxygen—to deadly to 
vegetal matter.

There lies the great value et Liquo
zooe. It to the only way known to 
MU germs In the body without killing 
the tissues, too. Any drug that Mils 
germs to a poison; and It cannot be 
taken Internally. Medicine to almost 
helpless In any germ disease. It Is 
this fact that gives Liqnoeone Its 
worth to humanity. And that worth to 
so great that, after testing the product 
for two years, through physicians and 
hospitals, we paid $100,000 tor the 
American rights.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases, 

AU that medicine can do for these 
troubles to to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and, uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That to inevitable.

Tumors—doers
Gonorrbos—Gleet Women» Diseases

All Élusses that begin with fever-all Inflam
mation-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—ull

MoanpUaUng wù»t neaie*. oan d.»

We offer to buy the first bottle of 
Liquozone, and give it free to each 
sick one who asks it. And we have 
spent over one million dollars to an
nounce and fulfill this offer. Our ob
ject has been to let liquozone itself 
show what it can do. A test is better 
than testimonials, better than argu
ment *• In one year, 1,800,000 people 
have accepted this offer. They have 
told others what Liquozone does, and 
the others told others. The result to 
that millions now use It It is more 
widely employed than any medicine 
ever was—more widely prescribed by 
the better physicians. And your own 
neighbors—wherever yon are—can tell 
yon of people whom liquozone has 
cured.

as that law is on our Statute books 
it should be enforced with vigor.de- 
termination and uniformity. The mo
ral strength of their position lies in 
the fact that they are contending 
not for the adoption of a law, but 
for the enforcement o( one already 
in existence. As to the first declar
ation, there is an honest difference 
of opinion among our people; as to 
the second there ought to be abso
lute unanimity.

The estimate in which the- prohibit
ory law is held in certain parts of 
the State, and by many of our citi
zens, is working an incalculable in
jury to the forces that make for law 
and order. A disrespect and disre
gard for all law is being nurtured 
that if allowed to grow unchecked 
and unassailed will weaken and de
stroy the very foundations of good 
government.

In reply to these assertions it may 
be urged that all these conditions 
would be improved if the law could 
be repealed or even resubmitted to 
the people. But such an answer is 
based wholly upon conjecture, and 
there are sound political reasons 
against such a course. The ques
tion has become to be the most im-

■mGovernor Cobb, of Maine, who has 
been just elected to the chief execu
tive office in that state in the course 
of his inaugural address made the 
following demand upon the people of 
Maine to strenuously enforce the pro
hibitory law in that state. The por
tion of his a'ddress touching upon 
that particular subject is as follows:

I refer to the existing prohibitory 
law, so-called, and to the condition 

* of its practical non-enforcement in 
many of our cities and towns. I can
not hope to bring to its discussion 
new ideas, nor by the aid of unfam
iliar arguments to throw new light 
upon the cause I believe it my duty 
to sustain, but I can and do avail 
myself of this opportunity to ask 
you to look at the fundamental 
truths . and facts of this question, 
stripped ol the covering that prejud
ice, partisanship and selfishness have 
inevitably and continuously laid up
on them, and to decide as citizens 
and legislators where your duties lie 
in the treatment of the greatest is- 
sue' that ever confronted the people 
of this State. This is an appeal not 
for legislation but for the, exercise of 
good citizenship; not for party ad
vantage, but for public welfare.

Here is a law that was placed up- 
ion the Statute books in obedience to 
the voters’ commands. Its main ob- 

and

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send' ua this 
coupon. We will then mall you aa or
der on a, local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In Justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 60c. and $L

:

1Not Medicine.
Liqnoeone is not made by com

pounding drugs, nor to there alcohol 
in it Its virtues are derived solely 
from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem
ical research.

The result to a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It to a nerve food and 
blood food—the meet helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle mi offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can-

fS

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for Ale offer may not appear again. Fill ont 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Osono Cow. 
468-461 Wabash Ave., Chicago

My disease is................. ...............................
1 have never tried Llqnozone, but if yen. will 

supply ma a 66c. bottle free I will taka itit rerer—in*
dney Diseases
Qnptistho last seven* years, 

twenty-two years, 
admitted into

i ood Poison
Lrar1 abîesIds ir:

nsumptioo
ÜES3SS 1 » . _

— B A Give foil address write plainly.tola—Syphilis8l
■

JàlSSÿmSBSSSl
portant one in the politics of the 
State, and the dominant party is 
committed to the maintenance and 
enforcement of this law. If party 
professions are entitled to confidence 
and if the votes of a very consider
able majority of• our citizens—regis
tered as I believe in large part upon 
this particular proposition—furnish 
any indication of their wishes, by 
what code of political ethics can the 
representatives of that party justify 
themselves in favoring now any pol
icy other than that of maintaining 
and enforcing this law?

If the people of Maine ever aban
don or materially change the prohibit
ory law, it will be done only after 
they have seen it enforced honestly 
and uniformly, In the same reason
able and persistent manner the other 
laws are enforced, and after they 
have become convinced that such en
forcement has actually failed to ao-

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH. Mrs. Wheeler, widow of/Burden
^ ™ g" ------- Wheeler, who years ago kept a hotel

that A Pleasant, Simpto, bmt Safe and Ef- on/the Woodstock.road at KTngcfear,
Sthage ,eCttlSl ** no'on^a^rtTingorlnT^. s£
w. ef° , ,? ,° P. .. . .. , Catarrh of the stomach has ilong was eighty-six, and is survived bv

Ik!” ^ been considered the next thing to a family of two sons-Haveiock, of
aL°i'I„„0r T'Viic low m,,*. ho onforr incurable. The usual symptoms are Kingsclear; Charles of Woodstock—

. 8,, , , wo a full or bloating sensation after eat- and five daughters—Mrs. Alonzo Bar-^ m order that all law may be vm- accompanied with sour or ker, Mrs. Zcb. Wright, of Fredericton
dicated and to tho performance of w^ry ris/ngs a formation of Mrs. Edwin Good, of St. Stephen;
nnrtv 'h,d "united'ln^thc interests of gases, causing pressure on the Mrs. Enoch Lunt, of Keswick, and
goexf citizenships, may well direct his heart and lungs and difficult breath- Mrs. Lundon, of Boston,
energy and influence. The task is inS- headaches, fickle appetite, nery- capt. F. Alexander Lister, late of
not an easy one, and the practical ousness and a general played out, tl)e Royai Regiment at Fredericton,

languid feeling. and now inspector of military isig-
There is often a foul taste in the nailing to eastern 

mouth, coated tongue and if the in- marriod at East Orange (N. J.) on
terior of the stomach could1 be seen Thursday to Miss Annie Watson,
it would show a slimy, inflamed con- daughter of John Watson, ,of Salt-
dition. coats (Scot.).

The cure for this common and ob
stinate trouble is found in a treat
ment which causes the food to bo 
readily, thoroughly digested before 
it has time to ferment and irritate 
the delicate mucous surfaces of the 

To secure a prompt and

s '

was to im-ject purpose
prove the condition of society, by 
limiting the opportunities to gratify 
fan appetite whose possession may be 
one of the frailties of human nature. 
Its most earnest advocates never be
lieved that it- would entirely eradicate 
the evils against wffleh it was direct
ed, but once a law, they had the 
right—and thtw 
pect that its

v->
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mhave it still—to ex- 
enforccmenti would be 

attempted by sworn officials with the 
energy, persistency and honesty 

w that generally characterize the action 
. of such officials in enforcing other 

laws. Ha.s this always been done? 
Every intelligent citizen knows it has 

m not, and that in this statement is 
v contained the reasons for past and 

present difficulties and the suggestion 
for a remedy.

A wholesome respect for law is the 
natural heritage -tiT the people of 
Maine. 4 very large majority of 
those who 'favor the maintenance and 
enforcement of (he prohibitory law 
do so because they believe that in 
that law is provided the best meth
od of repressing and correcting an 
undoubted evil. They are not wed
ded to it as such, alone, but advo
cate it simply because in their judg
ment it is the best available means 

, to accomplish a certain and neces
sary end. They form the element in 

body-politics that placed the 
law on the Statute books and kept 
it there. These people are not fan
atics. They are law-abiding, reason
able and sincere, and would be tho 
last to claim infallibility and tho 
first to respond to a sound sugges
tion for civic progress. But above 
all they respect law and realize that 
In its general and ready, observance 
lies the hope and promise of good 
government. Their position briefly 
stated is this: They believe first that 
the prohibitory law furnishes a prac
tical method .of lessening the sale 
and consequent use of intoxicating 
liquors, and second that inasmuch

same

Provincial.*

25 cents 
Per

Month. JL

25 cents
Per

«Month.our

difficulties that stand in the way of 
its accomplishment should be neither 
ignored nor underestimated ; but an 
aroused and determified public senti
ment standing for order and respect 
of law can force officials to do their 
duty, or failing in this, can fill, their 
places with those who will.

(In conclusion, Gentlemen, permit 
to express the hope that your 

services here will be satisfactory to 
yourselves and beneficial to the State 
and to assure you of my earnest de- 

co-operate with j-ou to that

Canada was

:1

Rev. i C. D. Schofield, lately of 
Hampton,
Sydney on 
rectorship of Christ church by the 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, assisted 
by the Rev. C. W. Vernon.

Every train on the four lines of 
the elevated railroad in New York, 
was stalled for half an hour during 
the rush hour late yesterday, when 
the employes of the down town office 
buildings were trying to reach their 
homes in Harlem and in the outlying 
residence sections.

N. B., was inducted at 
Sunday morning in the

me

t'i
stomach.
healthy digestion is the one neces
sary thing to do and when normal 

used [the catarrhal 
red.

Ysire to 
end.

!t ’

digestion is 
condition will $av£ d

not resumed, several of them threat- According t 
en to sue for damages.

Miss Thresa Burgess, sister of Jas. aRel- 
Burgess, M. P. P., is seriously ill. Df Diastasl, Askptic Ffpsin^wi 

Paul, Mich and, one of Grand Falls jjux, Goken i|eal and^miit acids, 
leading merchants is also seriously These tablets can nyrte found at
ill. Some years ago he injured his oll drug scores uZffier the name of Miss Evangeline C. Booth,,the new 
legs and was rendered a cripple, and Stuart’s Dyspa^ma Tablets and not commander of all ttie Salvation Army 

recovered from the wounds. being a patsfit medicine can be used forces in the United States, was giv-
W. H. Fcarweathqr, manager for J with perfect safety and assurance en an enthusiastic welcome by two

A. Patterson, lumberman, millman, that healthy appetite and thorough large audiences which she addressed
and general merchant, at Salmon dipe3tjon will f0uow their regular yesterday afternoon and evening at
River, has resigned his position and use after mea]s the Majestic Theatre, at Boston. It
gone to St. John. Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago,Ills., was Miss Booth’s first public appear- “There is no danger at all,” said

Ice cutting has begun, and people writes. Catarrh is a local côndi- ance in Boston since she came from Professor Clarke, “of British public
fare now engaged in procuring their j dltion’ rcsuiHng from a neglected Toronto, the scene of her last ser- opinion falling so low in the future,
annual ice supply— ,The ice on the ,d , the h®ad whereby the lin- vice to tako UP larger and more re- but there is some danger of English
St. John river Wfas, never better; it ; jng ~embrane of the nose becomes spcmsible duties people so failing to understand the
is of a glaring, cerulean transparency inflam(,d and the poisonous discharge ! In the parliamentary bye-election sentiments and aspirations of the 
free from snow, slush, and all im- then?from passing backward into the1 at Stalybridge, Cheshire, Eng. yes- colonies as to run the risk of aliena- 
purities. Tho river is frozen to an t,hroat reached the stomach, this terday, J. J. Chectham (Liberal) de- tinS their affections. Canadians aie 
unusual depth. _ producing catarrh of the stomach. I feated Travis Clegg (Cons.), by a a very loyal but a very sensative

. _____--------------Medical authorities prescribed for | majority of 951. Hitherto for twenty People.
LECTURES ON SUCINLl. mc for three years for catarrh of the I ■vearE Stalybridge had returned a  ♦---------

A course of elementary lectures on stomach without cure, but today I Conservative. The Hardest Pain to Endure
Natural Science will be given in the ; am the happiest of men after using ; At Ottawa Rev. Prof. Wm. Clarke,
Natural History Society rooms,Mar- only one box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia (of Trinity University at Toronto, ad- Is the pain of a tender corn, but 
ket building beginning tomorrow Tablets. I can not find appropriate dressed the Canadian Club at Satur- experience proved that corns are cur- 

leading to town impassable—Trains (Tucsdav) evening at 8 o’clock. The words to express my good feeling. I day, upheld Chamberlain’s scheme ed quickest by Putnam’s Painless
are four and five hours late, and bus- LllowinV'are the subjects and lee- have found flesh, appetite, and sound anti mad® a stirring appeal for a Com Extractor, which acts in twen-
incss is generally demoralized. “ course’ rest from their use.’’ united empire. The dismemberment of ty-four hours. Putnam's never

The recent heavy full of snow will tu,rh piemUn,ts of New Brunswick Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the tho British empire he characterized burns or causes sores. The only 
be a boon to the lumbermen, who - , J bV Dr G F Matthew, Jan. safest preparation as well as the as intolerable to Canadians, bound painless cure is Putnam's. Use no
complained of a lack of snow in the r =*’d o4th simplest and most convenient remo-!by sacred ties to the motherland, other.
w°°7’ Ti?e ®now wi11 now A Preliminary Talk on Plant Life, dy for any form of indigestion, cat-
all the projecting stumps, and other Thomas Stothart, January 31st. arrh, of stomach biliousness, sour 
obstructions, which hitherto prevent-, New Brunswick by stomach, heart burn and bloating at-
ed operators hauling to the landings February 14th and ter meals.
If the snow had come earlier, it " , 
would have interfered with previous “ „ ’operations. On Bird Classification,
w^tdGrtheFGrand°Tmnk Padfic ° “* Ins^sT/ W»W Hartcourt, Jan. 6:-Yeste,day„ a

= ÆÏ 1 on’ Kf. «S and ^faby ^
to notify them that their services Chas. 1. B. Rowe, March 21st and conductor on the Beersvllie Rail-
would in future be dispensed with or 28th. way.
else notifying them to be prepared to These lectures or talks, which will The Beersville Railway was block- 
resumo work. Last fall, they sacri- be of the most elementary charac- cd by Wednesday's storm, 
ficed the prospects of all winter ter, are for the benefit of the ordin- Yesterday, Dr. McWilliams of New 
jobs in various occupations to accept ary and associate members of the Castle came down to treat his bro- 
positions on the survey upon the un- society, but a limited number of ther Frank of Ford’s Mills, who was 
derstanding that their services would children, and pupils from the schools hurt in the woods by a falling tree, 
be required until SprTng. Garden’s will bo admitted on producing a tic- Miss Melissa Woodworth, of Sur- 
crcw recently returned to Grand Falls ket containing the name and num- rey, Albert Co., accompanied by her 
from various parts of the province her of each applicant. Tickets may brother, Lester Woodworth, made a 
to resume their positions on the sur- bo obtained at tho society’s rooms flying trip to Harcourt, yesterday.

o’clock on Tuesday evening, Miss Woodworth is seeking a desira
ble locality to set up a millinery 
business. She has an option on a 
Moncton store.

-

V Cfc^flarlanson the 
rwunent is to use 
a taqlet, compased 

little
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Subscribe ^At Grand falls, Told 

Their Services Are no 
Longer Required.

never

It Seems to be Just the Thing' 
The People are Looking For-

WHAT?

%
They are Indignant — The 

Snow is a Boon to Lumber
men—General Notes From 
Grand Falls.

I

Grand Falls, Jan. 7:—Another blus
tering snow-storm set in this morn
ing. Drifts render a number of roads

. 1
4Our Heavy Pliable Finish, 

£tiff but Rubberee.
Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to 

demonstrate it to you.

One trial will convince you that it is just what we claim.

1

by A. HARCOURT. ■re added 
to enGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
, 4 / In thfe patented CfCSt COTSCt

• '

1Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ;8.

From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75c.
UNGAR’S

The upper end lower sections are 
disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment. 

TT This is a corset of perfect ease,
superior grace, and stylish eleymcc.

And it positively will not break it 
the waist.

Don’t forget what to ask for—
THE CREST.

Price of D. &. A. Crest Corset— 
$1.25.

Dominion Corset Mff. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.vey, when they received notification at 7 

thfat their services would be no long- January 10th.
er required. The Grand Falls men A first and oecond prize will be 
expected to have resumed their posi- awarded at the close .of the course 
tions after Jan. .2nd inst, and now for. the best and second best scries 
they are uncertain what course to of notes written on the lectures.

The Government has not 
notified them

-j

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents
Grand Scribe Everettt of the Sons 

of Temperance, went to Orangeville 
today to institute a New Division. 
Over twenty names have been secur
ed, and success is assured.

1

fv■>pursue. ___ - _ —
z : discharged them nor / *Oscar and HattieSealing schooner

that their services would not be re- from Bering Sea after long delay for
qui red in future, and they naturally repairs on Vancouver Island coast
anticipate that their pay still goes brought eleven barrels of seal skins. The cry of fire during a matinee in
on. Mid-wintef is a bad time to tp Victoria. B. C. which were shipped Proctor’s theatre at Newark, N. J.,
seek other positions, and they do not os codfish by a storekeeper at Un- j on Saturday raised a regular panic.’
know where they are at. H work is !alaska, - *■ jNo one waa injured,

CV. n- i it

OUR AD. HERE( iV !4~
CRUT LONG HIP Would be read by (housamla 

every evening
Ml

- i.- ... -w. „ vt.-va*». » J-to. A-
1
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SUBSCRIBE NOW and have 
The Times delivered at your 
home every night.

An 8-Page Paper every day for 
one cent.

Compare The Times with • 
other papers.

It gives you the most news that. 
interests you, and in the most at
tractive form.

Merchants will find The 
Times a profitable medium in 
which to advertise their goods.
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veying party now working in the 
Western part of New Brunswick, on 
the G. T. P. Railway, has been Vis
iting his home in Canning.

THE ST. JOHlN
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Coughs andTHE NEW 

YEAR BALL
■

MANY SPLENDORS SEEN V* Colds.IN JANUARY HEAVENS. *
On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 20. 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as follows:

OBITUARY.
1 : '< ; . «.* 4 y?\ • -le:»/ iî—--------------- *-

A Brilliant Social Event 
in Kentville Last

fhe Kind That SticK.Rev. Dr. Lathern.
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 9.—Rev. John 

Lathern, D. D., one of the most love
able clergymen in Halifax, and pro
bably the most outstanding figure in 
maritime Methodism, died last night, 
after a short illness. He had been 
in failing health for six months, 
recently rallied and was around the

„ . . . „ , Darfc Beyond Aries Pisces extends to city until a week ago, when his last
If you step out of doors about mne P • wes^rn horizon, with no con- THF ÇTOQM illness came,

o'clock on a cloudless evening in the stars but made notable just I IlL J I V It 111. He was in his seventy-third year,
middle af January, and face the th, présence of the planet Ju- _______________ ___ and was born in England. He stud-
eouth, you will see before you, the . g the advance oi Venus ied for a mining engineer, but later
greatest of all the constellotions Or- thfi 8unwar(i sidc. . =;„ F*ran«S Put 00 Buildings I joined the British Wesleyan confer-
ion. It is more than half way from . overhead, north of Orioi^ llfB CSCapCS rUl Ull » once, and was ordained in 1859, îm-
the horizon to the zenith, and jus Taurus, another brilliant first- .f yVoHdifieS mediately coming to Canada and be-
east of the meridian. Whoever wishes -tude star capella, in the con- ----- A Number OT YVeua 5s comtng pastor of the Methodist

m. to become acquainted with the finest gt^tlon AurigB, attracts our eyes. . church at Fredericton (N. B.j.
■ display that the heavens afford, will Auriga the stars Castor —RcTSOlUil Notes. jje was elected president of the

do well to begin by fixing c!early_in “ in6Gemini, are seen shin- Nova Scotia conference in 1882, and
f - mind the outlines of Orion it serves and Fouux,^ apart. Cas- ------ ------ *------------- appointed editor of the Wesleyan m

as a point of reference for the other ng ^ ^ more northern and faint-1 Kentville, N. S., Jan. 6.—The 1886, which position hti tiled with 
constellations. Below them is seen the bril- Btorra Qt Tuesday night and Wed- distinguished ability until a lew

The first thing likely to arrest the lone star Procy6n in Canis nesday, played all kinds of tricks on yeara ago. He has resided In Halifax
I «>« is a beautiful row “[ te Bec- Q tho D. A. R. trains, and they arrived neary twenty years.
I otid-magmtude stars «early three m ' . the Milky Way north- at their destination at any time on He had served ton terms ofitti-ee

«agrees long. mek‘“® *h*hH a-Lents westward from Capella we see first Wednesday. The East bound express yeara each in pastorates etdifferent ^ floae convince you that
/ the giant figure whic^ «tars the bending row of Pdrseus, with due in Kentville at 4 p. m. arrived periods in St. John and Fred cure you. Miss Hannah F.
; hBiagined here among the hanging below; then the W- at 12.30 the same night, and the ex- ^He was partor of the Centenary m New Germany, N. S.:-

•»-'The row slopes downward to the shf^ed tie^re ® of Cassiopeia; and press from Halifax due at 7 P- m., (ron, 1868 till 1871, and.was thèse®- wrltes“l.a contracted a cold that 
left. Above It, in a dir^10” at ^af^of Cassiopeia the row of sec- arrived at 2 a. m. The morning ond regular pastor, having succeeded took such a hold on me that my peo- 
fight ungles to the line of the belt, so“* of ^rts in Andromeda, freight from Yarmouth, ploughed its Rov jamcs England. On the death ™ thoug(ht j WBS going to die Heair-
and ab<«.it nine, degrees away, gleams «"t^fnl in the northwest with weary way along as far as Paradise ot Dr. McMurray a good many years ho™g<K>d Dr. Woods Norway
a splendid firsÂuagnitudo star of terminât ng Pec-asus The when tbs engine, believing it had ago pr. Lathern became chairman Syrup was, I procured two
slightly reddish color, Ikîtel^euse. o the 8reat ** ris®ng bowl up- found the land of rest, refused to f the board of regents of Mt. Allison j and they effected a complete
Alpha Orionis. while on >hc lower Great Dipper is seen rising,^ movQ &ny furthcr. and ao was laid Cniveraity, holding that position un- ^ „
Side of the belt, and at a similar ward, in the 'Lco . up for the day. A special train car- tu hia death, though on Price 25 cents per bottle. Bo not
tance, is another first-magnitude stai of it is the> s,c 1 plav the princi- ried the cars of apples from Kentville illfirmity he was unable to atte°dtl\b accept substitutes for Dr. Woods 
of piercing whiteness, lUgel, °ct Jupiter ",d tho DiaLtary display to Halifax to get them on board the last meeting. He retired from the ed- Norway pine Syrup. Be sure and i in- 
Orionis. Betegcusc is in the giant s pal parts in the P ^verv bril- steamer which sailed for England on itoriaj management of the Wesleyan gist on having the geomne.
right shoulder, and Rigel shines on tor January, and both are very ^ Thursday. The trains when they ar- ‘ ara ago. He was a most elo-

h his uplifted foot, as Albrecht Durer liant, Saturn ,s „ "n conjunc^ rived looked as if they had been ®uent and impressive speaker and few
# drew the figure for Flamsteeds Cel- star, but. hav‘n8 b” r,ec,1mber it through a blizzard, icicles hung from public speakers had a higher-reputar 
i estial Atlas. tion with Venus late m Decemoe ^ ^ ^ & CQat of snow PQn as p lccturei%

1 Another second-magnitude star sev- ia now drawing close to over the top, and wherever it could . .
M en or eight degrees west of Betel- wiU di8appcar In his rays early in ,odge^eût Throughout Kings MfS. Frederick WlgglHS.

geuse marks the left shoulder It is February. wiu county, about fpur inches of hail was Word waa received from England
named Ballatrix, or the Amazon To sec Jupiter and x 1 hou“ on the ground, and the pedestrian sterday- by Dr. Bayard of the

I Star. A few degrees above a line be best to choose an ear e( k ^ who faced the elements and walked a- ffjV, df MrJ. Frederick Wiggins, 
drawn from Bellatrix to »ctclgcuso s than that selected for t m broad made about as much speed as M OCCUrred on Christmas morn-
à little group of stars indicating the tions—say between Six and ,f he had b walking through Thc announcement came as
head. . . , , would be even better. m coarse salt. Wednesday night there f ' aurDrisc aa she had been in

Below the belt, hanging strait ht Jupiter rctnains in r-isces mo g shower of rain which formed a : p day before. Mrs
down, nearly in a line with the head ypry slowly eastward but Venus ^ and madc the walking fairly health the^aay^ ^ ^ ^
appears another short row of small vvhich on the 1st of Jan“">- ' good. The trains on Thursday were Wiggins as a F and sistcr of
stars, the middle one of which has a Ga(jrico,.nlls, rapidly J",ln^h l^b only a few hours behind time in the Dr. R^ d she had a jy. Try it.

I * hazy look. This is the sword and a ^.om thp sl|n advancmg by the loth mornjng and be,ore „ight, every- ; Dr. WilUam . ere by whom > z
telescope enlarges the hazy star 'n- t th(, ci-htre of Aquarius and e thing was running smoothly. l°fg c , . ., psteemed:‘ who will

the grand Orion Nrirnla ' About , pisces before the close of he Tb* young people have been hav- wit^ nmch repet the sad news
BË8 five or six degrees to thc left of and month she seems to be hasten mg. j])g some good tlmea this week, des- learn with much eg ,

below the point of the sword is a ,OVertake her great brother and jtg thp cold weather. On Friday other ^.b. ived by four
lone thircPmagnitudc star, Saiph, in ^ brightness grows from ",ght ° last a dance was given at the home Mr® , W'g^î,!.r,. „re two other sis-
the right knee. Bctclgeuse, Bellatrix njght as Eho hurries eastward. On q{ Mra w ciarke- Canard, which daughters, There ° resident
Rigel and Saiph mark the corners of th| ftrst she hardly outshines -luP't- wa8 largely attended and-greatly en- ters, Mf8' ® ^ «iaa pavaéd who

Inf a large trapezium, in the middle - of tiut ns more and more of heT ! joyed. On Saturday a, number of the in England, and Mss this ’ city
which shines the belt, and having ^inated surface comes into young people had a snow i lives with Dr. Bayard in this city.

■ Ss. ~.u.™ «t» «.... 1 s'syss.'&ss, «wy. ssar^swk srs. «sts&tss ■art
^ sarunswru: = ? «t

v than twenty degrees you will eac°“"' celestial motions. they might find some peven leagued. to the employ of • • Aue
ter Sirius, by far the brightest star Mercury is in the morning sky, at J Halifax, came to the city t-rnm
in the heavens. When near the horiz- greatest elongation from the sun on , Monday cv0ning came the event' to mas for tk®.holJdb^f' Unwell and
on it is ablaze with Pr^may,^°|fi” fhe 22d. Mars is a'so a m?J^ng which the members of the quadrille she complained of being ^ ^
but as it rises higher the colore dis- gtor the eastern part of Vh^o (lub have looked forward for some grew rapidly worse^ Drs. Lowing
appear, except for stray flashes like Hsing about 1 a. m., m the mlddle time.The New Year ball. This has be- McLaren were a™™°”<id'h thc „r_
the rays from a fine diamond, and it q[ month. come quite an annual function and is ed on an operation, wh ch y po
settles down to a cold white core of * mo0n «occurred on the. 5tb’ ; largely attended by all the youti* and formed successfully. But on Friday 
luminous splendor. Professor New- about t p m.. first quarter wiil be Qf county. The assem- .he began to si*k, and died on Sate
comb estimates the actual luminosity ^ fhe 13th> about A p. m., .. rooln of tbe pastime Club was urday evening. u .

Sr- --oT Sirius as thirty tupe» «»a*' moon on the 21st. about 2 a. m. t£Qwn open lor the occasion, and Deceased leaves J^ Mrs C h B
sun, but its spectroscopic constitu ^ lagt quarter 0n the^ 27th. about with potted plants, flags band, five daughters; Mrs. C. B.
tion is different, and it is probably The moor, is farthest from 1 bunting The chaperones were: Hicks, Boston; Lizzie, Agnes, Bhoe
at an earlier stage of development. £P-^ the l2th, and nearest ^ Wicktrire and Mrs. James : be and Maud; -all at home. One
Thc striking figure formed by smaller Qn the 23rd. Thd lunar planetary B|anchard Md about one hundred brother, Abraham Bell, lives 

, stars southeast of Siriusraarkthe conjunctions OCCur aafollows in , lanc(?rR were prepent, Windsor, Hali- Moncton and a grandson, J°h^Mac-
body of Canis Major, Sirius >>a g Washington mean time; Mercury,J n. Truro and Annapolis, being re- donald, is in the I. C. R- offices
in the mouth of S. d°fhe 4 5.52%. m.; Saturn. Jan. 8 8A1 |^^°aB well as a large number there. ’:The fungal will be tomorrow

Directly under Or on s feet is t Venus, Jan. !8- 10-°* a' “j. from Kentville, Wolfvllle, Berwick, afternoon at 2.30.
inconspicuous constdlation of Lepus, j ^ Jan. 13 10.33 a mj Nep- and other parts of the coun- ,
the Hare. West of pna" tho tune. Jan. 19, 8.53 a. m.; Mraa da"' ty The music was delightful, pro-j
tng broadly over the sky, app 27, 4.34 p. m.; Uranus, Jan. 31,9. vjded by Ward’s Orchestra from Hall- Mrs. Ellin Collins, widow of Da
long double-curve °», ft"da"“a„’t b^ ! p. fax, and at 12 o’clock refreshments iPi Collins, formerly of^St. Joto.
River. To, the line of Hs curren ---------------4—--------— served. The affair was pro- ! died jn Boston on Saturday. MrB.
tng fairly well indicated by ^ m» qv IUAVFI nounced a great success by every one Collins was very well known here,

1 of small stars. ^ar ddars of Kr- A VERY INUV LL present, and the» Quadrille Club is to but hae been 1‘ving in Bo,sto"
southwest, beyond thobord very 1 nn/YDACITIHN be congratulated on its management. Bome years. She had been m failing

lootlcg proposition. ^ -e .. %
lAnnapolis Town Council >3 Sbï

E‘X"d'Xd.>5 tags “Î ! to Select AWermamc VàKfjaS RI fe

with Shield of lion s sk'“d®^t d by a TandidatCS. Wickwire, Mre”Kirkpatrick
his left arm, “d Indjcat ^ y^ | LanaiadlKS. fax and. Mrs. F. B. Newcomb.
sprinkling of faint-«WS Taurus pro- (Annapolis Spectator.) honors of the dining room.
latrix. T^. and each is At a meeting of the Town Coun- The Western Chronicle, which has
joct over Ouon s head, Tuesday evening, a request , g b(Kn known as the liberal organ
tipped with a fairly Mght Star in tne oniu»^ q{ Trade was re- county has been purchased ---------- -
Milky Way, which passes **™w°at ^king the council to idemni- by a number of the leading liberals D^| _

Kr.,,tkeasft Taurus is brilliantly fy the Agricultural Society against j the county and appears this week PolpilBLlOfl

mrÿ'‘p h*iSiS”.'I m ïSiVfi.""SStTâip.p«u p.. faint Weak

s:stsgrtWAuj- K -— io‘-5S rmw-; Dizzy’ ™
^ld hue titan Bctelgeuso. ' In ac- £d the municipal council also under- those who have £ Y0U Have 3 Weak Heart and

sa stai sra. rs d»*
rmar'ed Mrelhat^Rigel "'according  ̂tetter^was ' read from A F. anTthe Post club buüding have two May Overtake YOU Î

Srfeof t^aThld Z H.RXtMn; Sïï^With weak h^ and emanated 
ribHgeexcredsthe sun in’ light ten certain milling privileges with a feeling of nerves you are living m the very

Sr^tTbeTeasured^oùr "île^ The'extend"was^'ask^l hidings were built on ahad^k ^^it would mean te yom-

IfHe Hvade. appears tta JTtÆ ^ £ gP. *J? J* ^

-rnrklimr cluster of the Pleaidee, in factory condfricted by. H. R. Me- close of-the last year, a g You can t afford

- J 3^ ÏS Æir- M -1

the Board °l,^a ® Liable candir interest . when his daughter Laura ^ E j Brooks, of Berlin, «ays. 
matter -of t Bûrgèss wàs married to George Lov- <>My nerves were weak and I
dates for the,.'Œ?‘tha An„^ ^&^of Greenwich. On the waffrritab,6 ^d cross'

The annual -.ab-s . be held ati same day, the marriage took place ,,My heart palpitated like an 
: polis county council Sackville, N. B. of Miss Blanche cngjne gad everything faded away,
the Court House here beginning next atjiack^ ^ ^ mjg CogswP„ of CTp waa 8ubjedt to dizziness and

! TiiesdBV. : ex-Game War- Port Williams, and on the same day fainting.
We nrn total num- at. Del haven Miss Loretta Jackson -After using Ferrozone I gained

c. O DeU. fbat the Q Bent,ey Sheffield strength. My appetite improved.
killed in the icim y Mj]lg wer0 made man and wife. j Blept well. The heart trouble

January weddings have been:— disappeared. t>
Smith P. Harris and Mrs. Lalia Sel- “Ferrozone made me well.’ 
fudge at Wolfvllle, and Eugene Bow- you will never know what real 
ser of Sackville, N. B. and Miss Spic- good health means until you take 
er of Berwick, N. S. Ferrozone. It gives strength, endur-

Rev I. A. Corbett of Canning left ance and energy to every organ of 
on Thursday last for Woodstock, tho body; try Ferrozone, 50 cents per 
where he will enter on his duties as box or six for $2.50, at all dealers in 
castor of the Baptist church there. ‘ medicine, or Poison & Co., Hartford,

R. L. Borden ex-M. P.. mid wife of (j0nn,, U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.
Halifax, spent Christman with Mr. , ---------------4-------- --
Borden’s mother at G rai d Pro.* Mr. Mayor White, It to understood, will 
and Mrs. Harold Borden of Halifax not offer for re-election. He has had 
were also guests of Mrs. Borden. three terme he comiders that was

Miss Kate McLatcby, of St. John, f quite enough for one man tb ask from 
her holidays with her parents the standpoint of the honors, of the

office.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
for Halifax andOrion, the Magnificent, and Other Constellations 

On View for the Patient Star Gazer—The 

Phases of the Moon.

No. 2—Express
CAmp bell ton ..........................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Chene.................. •••
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................. ^2.10
No. 8—Express for Sussex . . .. lY-iu 
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana _ _

Montreal ....... .................. ............ 18.uu
10—Express for Halifax and^ ^

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

i ... 7.00 
. 6.30The Kind That Turn to 

Bronchitis.
IE Week. but

The Kind That End in Con
sumption,

No.1
Sydney .....

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
K&ï-fiom-süwr:- . Loo

Montreal and
Quebec ..................................

No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bel 1 ton •••••«... ......... ••••••••• ... «p*

No. Express from Halifax......  ...
No. 81—Express from Moncton

All &da?u„^4' Atlantïi- Standard 
Time; 24.00 o’clock ^nigh^

General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

Consumption is, in thousands of 
cases, nothing more or less than the 
final result of a neglected coM. 
Don't give this terrible plague a 
chance to get a Ifoob-hold on your 
system.

If you do, nothing will save you. 
Take hold of a cough or cold immed
iately by using.

No.
No. 133—Express from . 18.50 

" 15.20

%
M

h

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

\

HOTELS.■

ABERDEEN HOTELII A temper-Home-llke and attractive, 
ance house. Newly 
oughly renovated. Centrally 
Electric cars pass the door and from 
all parts of the city. Coach attend 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates »r. NEW TOURIST 

SLEEPING CARSt0lfr-2tt-22PeQuero flt., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
cliftonTîouseT

74 Princess Street, and 114 
and 143 Germain Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

iThe T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL every ________

THURSDAY and SONDAT

LEAVE NORTH BAT every___
TUESDAY and SATURDAY

COAL
; MinudieCoal recently renovated 

throughout.
given to summerSpecial attention 

tourists.t We sell as good a Coal as any one 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt-

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined.________
W. ALLAN BLACK.»

Proprietor._________
F.or particulars and Tickets call on

Royal HotelMINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street, 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 
_______ t«i. 4«.__________

or write to ____ _
F. R. PERRY,

^cting^P^A^C^K^St^JohmJf^^41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND U DOHERTY, Proprietors.
■t

Ask Your Wine MerchantH. AkDOHERTY,W. E. RAYMOND,

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

COAL OF AU KINDS. —FOR—

1
Hard and Soft.

Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

KjSg Electric Elevator and til Latest bad 
Modern Improvements.

D. Wj JfcOORlUCK, Prop! i

The DUFFERIN.GIBBON » CO.,
Swytlw St., «1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh Street. E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. JoHn, N. B.

1

Terms Cash.Tel. 676.
1Scotch a American 

Anthracite Coal.
Acadia Pictoe—landing. fET Your Want 

UAds in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

1®!'

the best soft coal for kitchen use.

GEORGE DICK,I Mrs. Ellen Collins.
■

Foot of Germain Street.
Telephone 111648 Britain SL

The Old Blend 
; WMsky

«
<■

ST, JOHN FIRE ALARM. <
No. 2 Engine House, King Square,
No. 3 Engine House Union Street,
Cor, Sewell and Garden Sts.
Market*Square. Auer Light Store,
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St,
Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.

9 Foot of Vnidn St. (east.)
13 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St,
13 Cor, St. Patrick and Union Sts,
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts,
15 Brussels St, near old Everrftt Fou»,
18 Cor^Brussels and Hanover Sts,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David s Sts,
21 Waterioo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson *

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Ste,
25 No. 1 Engine bouse. Charlotte St.
28 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze’s Oor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm, Sts,

liam Sts* „
81 Cor. King* and Pitts Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts,
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts, ______________
36 Cor. Qu«n and C^ra|rthen 3|ts. Seine a **
38 Carmarthen's^., between* Orange and y gCKIE 86 COY. DISTILLERSLTD,

«SLAV, QLENUVET. AND QLA800W.
Orders for direct import solicited,

R. SULLIVAN SCO.

GAELIC WHISKY!1
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
Mrs. John Chapman. The Stirling Bonding Co.9Johnwife of non THU .

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

f ' The
Old-fashioned Blend 

(he Coaching Day% 
without alteration 

for IJO years.

OLDEST,
best.

PUREST
___________ ________ IM THE MAMUtT.

hkFUSkTmiTATIONS.

Mrs. Chapman,
Chapman, of the I. C. R-, Tr"^°'
died at Dartmouth, Jan. 5, Mrs.

was 65 years of age and 
in bad health for over two

/of Hali- 
did the

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.I
fSummer

Places
i Chapman 
had been lOldBl

I from

Wanted.
f m 0 ORE and morci each year sum- 

pi mer soujourners from the States 
• A are seeking out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many • 

of summer places

-

INSIST ON GETTING\ White Horse Cellar.
k

to!
Duke. . __ _

41 Cor. St. James and Prince William
Sts.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts, .
43 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts,
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
46 Cor. Pitt and at, James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and pitt Sts.
51 Citv Road, near Skating rink.
62 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundryj 
53 Exmouth Street.

%l
?.. i .’ NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Steteon'e mill,
122 Cor. Main add Bridge Sts,
123 Street Railway car ehede.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 5, Main St.
128 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, J

Holly’s, „ , o
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St,
181 Cor, Elgin and Victoria Sts,
132 Odd- Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore,
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Ste,
148 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lend Whari, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
031 Engine House, No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.

HtodMiUidge St. Fort Howe.
«O-, cor. Barker and Somerset Street's, 

Fort Howe.
412 cor. City Road frnd Gilbert's Lanes 
421 Marsh Road,

announcements 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract theml to 

P well-worded

i
to risk It anyI 44 and 46 Dock Street. vour place, insert a 

advertisement in the Boston Trans-
cript. . ’ .

Full information, rates, sample 
and advice cheerfully given

I

Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

rx
$ copies 

on request.

Boston Transcript Company, f
324 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

11 Courtney Bay,
I’

WEST ') im1
c

Telephone Subscribers.pyrnuy, First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

dm,
ber of moose 
Of Annapolis Royal, including Per- 

Milford and the western end of 
for the season just closed 

was 2L Mr. W. G. Clarke, Warden 
at Bear River, reports 26 as the 
number captured in the woods im
mediately adjoining Bear River a to
tal for the two places of 47.

(Please add tf your Directories.)
IJa V., residence Lam

^ A., residence, Went-i

. Award Freight, west St,

53 Anglin Dr 
caster.

1389 UajAE9'

1024B c.|r. ^
832 Clmnbe 
3830 C

otte, 
Dalhousie

•. E. florist, Germain, 
urling rink, west Stw

Lldsôn Iiine warehouse, WateryDon996 Harmur Master’s oflico, Water. 
Xuil'iial Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd.4 
iXniol street.

963
1395

Sick at Your Stomach. fSiuAy Dr. T. H., Main.
ester line S. ,S. Co, warw 

Sand Point, 
i F. A., residence Highj 
L rink, Charlotte, 
t F., resilience. Main. 
laWw’s curling rink. Char»

■J. A., residence, Duke west)

1332 
541 MPerhaps feeling as if the bottom 

had dropped out of your life.It’s Ner- 
viline you want.REltfS

riWEST END. 729 
720 UV'Cl 

1170A Ho\e 
425 St.V

Nothing restores 
quiet and order to the stomach so 
quickly. All squeamishness and nau
sea goes away the minute you take 
NervUine and an extra dose or two 
is always sufficient to set you up in 
lirst-class shape. Nervil'ine is an old 
tested remedy for stomach and bowel 
troubles and always can be relied on. 
Sold In-large 25c, bottles.

Engine House, King St.

lîîH.wÆiyj'--
il j Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point wharf.
11.8 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts, 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,

m 112 DEPARTMENT 25.
lottof Education.spent 

in Grand Pre’, 
Dr. R. B.

761B Shar
St. J win.
Thistle curling rink, Go!ding<
XJ. S. Immigration Bureau, wes* 
st. John.

A, W. MrMACKIN,
Local Managers

Mullaney, son of Dr. ------------
Mullaney of Kentville, has been 
pointed to the medical staff of the tress, died ui a 
Halifax Dispensary for 1905.

Wm. BuA *■

362

STKNBTOm ap- Bettina Girard, the well known ac- 
New York hospital 

yesterday. She has been seven times

1397
2ii Townsend Bldg.,

NEW YORK.i OF -i-r ‘Tsir of the sur- married. U ..
: ■ ' 4 V:’4S":- e, ■■■?*%:■>

f -...... Uv

)

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Frbnf LiVerpooL' From 8t. John.N.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 23
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE............. Mar. 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
and *50 and upward, accord 
steamer.

Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

|47.5p

Round

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London. $32.50.

and Queenstown, $15. From 
pool or Londonderry to St. John 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE. Jan 10.Third 

Class only.
S.S. Montrose, 

in only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply tô _ »

W. H. C. MacKAY. C. P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

Or write. F. R. PERRY. Act. D P. A.
St. John, N. B.

Jan. 19, Second Cab-

up
ts$m 
M..

i
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Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
_ BAILWAY

K

>

>
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THF SFRVirF TO * ™ lino t0 Brazil and ArgentIp* Ro' ■ <JLI»*IV.L. IV/ public from Canadian ports.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
Report That the Company **J.*w™ï 

Tendering For it May Also verner’s English meioi/amat; w<*nt
Oath) a very strong biU.

Run Line to Brazil and Ar- Edward Warner, a captain in the
British army, stationed in India, has 
been court-martialed and found guilty 
of desertion and insubordination on 

; the field of battle, and sentenced to 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com- ^ ahot juat before the execution he 

pany, of Southampton, England, have makes his will, leaving hie property j 
decided to tender for the carrying of to his wife and child, and entrusts

_ _. _ u-tmoen nnnnda the document to his supposed friend,. $the Canadian mails between Canada Gordon He goes out t0 moct |
and the West Indies. his death, and with the rattle -of ‘

A representative of the company musketry heard in the distance the 
held a . lengthy interview Wit* Sir curtain falla on the prologue. Twelve 
Richard Cartwright recently when all yeara eiapge The scene changes to 
particulars as to what the company England. Major Gordon has produced 
Js prepared to give to the Canadian a f0rgat$ will which gives him Cap» . 
government were discussed. tain Warner’s property, and the lat- '■?

The West Indies service Is at the ter>e wife ud daughter are living ia |g 
present time managed by Messrs. pOVerty, Warner appears in the guise 
Pickford & Black, of Halifax, who a rum-soaked vagabond, having esn .'i 
have four vessels In this trade. capeti death almost by a miracle, tie S. i

The contract for the West Indies flnany succeeds in gaining a govern?» 
service expires on July 1 next, and ment pardon, the family is re-united* 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com- their fortune is theirs once more, and 
pany will make a strong effort to se- ay enda happily. The situations are > 
cure Canadian patronage. intense, the dialogue of a high order

The line is in a position to make a a( literary merit, and the comedy 
special offer to the Dominion govern- original in thought and treatment, , A
ment and in this connection It is..............._________________________ ■" ■. . 1
said that the Canadian authorities 
invited the company to tender.

It is believed that the Eldcr-Demp 
ster Steamship Company, through 
well-known British shipbuilders, will 
also tender for this contract, but, ac
cording to good authority, it 18 said 
that the offer suggested by, the Royal 
Mail people is considerably below 
that of the Elder-Dempster line.

Should the Royal Mail service re
ceive the contract it is proposed to 
make Montreal a terminal port in the

iTHE WEST INDIES.
.

gentine. :
(Montreal Witness.)
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Kendricks1 
Linimensummer season.

This matter is being much discuss
ed in business circles and On ’Change.

The company operates an extensive 
service. Their passenger boats carry 
mall from England to the West In
dies. At Barbadoes the line connects 
with the Intercolonial vessels, 
boat proceeds to the Northern Is
lands, another to St. Vincent, Gren
ada, Trinidad and Tobago, while the 
third goes to Demerara.

The boat from Barbadoes proceeds 
to Trinidad and Jamaica, thence to 
the "Isthmus of Panama. On the re
turn journey all steamers connect 
again at Barbadoes.

The company also operate a fine of 
cargo boats from Glasgow and Man
chester to Venezuela and the Gulf of 
Mexico, while a second cargo route 
connects all the West Indies and De
merara.

In addition to these services the 
company manages a line to the Ar
gentine Republic and Brazil.

Should the Royal Mail receive the 
Canadian contract to operate the 
West Indies service it is proposed af
ter leaving Montreal to call at Nova 
Scotia ports. Vessels would then sail 
for Bermuda and the West Indies, 
connecting all services at a given cen
tre, so that passengers or cargo 
could be transferred on through tic
kets to any port in the Garribeau 
or Gulf of Mexico.

There fs also a report that the Roy
al Mail Company, may operate a di

te the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

One

Hendricks 
Is King. II

■At all dealers.
THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietor*.

3Royal Insurance Go, ■

Of Liverpool, England.
TOTAL FUNDS

Over $60,000,000,
J. SYDNEY KAYE, 1

aient

851»* Prince Warn
St John, ». B.
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NEW YORK WILL HAVE AN
ANTI-EAKE LAW ON BOXING.

The Mohawks Not Popular in Fredericton - - - 

They Go to the Capital Tomorrow—General 

Notes

THE RING. Gleaner thinks that the Trojans will 
now have a better chance to win on 
Tuesday! night. Keep cool old man, 
the fit will pass.

.

Anti-Fake Law.V

New York sporting men have re- 
^ Ceived assurances from prominent 

members of the legislature that a 
boxing bill with an anti-faking 

-.clause will pass. A boxing black list 
will be prepared. Either 
Diets or managers who are caught 
faking will be forever barred from 
the game in this state. Only honest 
clubs and honest officials will be tol
erated. There is a movement on 
foot to have "Boston and Philadel
phia join in the movement, which 
will mean death to the fakirs.

CURLING.

Fredericton Skips.
The St. Andrew’s Curling Club met 

Saturday evening and elected skips 
for thq contests with Fredericton, 
and the Thistles.

The following will meet) the capi
tal’s curlers:. J. U. Thomas, Dr.. J. 
M. Magee, W. S. Barker and F. 
S. White. For the Thistle games: 
John White, A. Waitson, J. U. Thom- 
as, F. S. White, Dr. J, M. Magee, W. 
S. Barker, P. A. Clarke, EX A. 
Smith, T. McA. Stewart, W. A. Ste
wart, E. A. Kimball, T. L. Harrison, 
George W. J ones and G. F. Fisher.

The Magee Cup.
In the competition for t.hq Magee 

cup at the Carleton rink Saturday 
night, James Wilson defeated Char
les Clarks by six points.

pug-

Jimmy Britt’s Winnings.
In the year just closed Britt made 

$33,500 in the following sums. Won 
by beating Young Corbett (March 
25), $9,500; won by fouling Joe 
Gans (Oct. 31), $7,500; won by beat
ing Battling Nelson (Dec. 20), $8,- 
600; theatrical engagements for 12 
weeks at $500 a week. ‘$6,000; won 
by betting on fights, $2,000. 
tal, $33,500.

I

To-

ATHLETIGSKATING.
Lots of Good Entries.

Harley Davidson Beaten. The entries for Friday night’s 
sports under the auspices of the Po- 
licemanja Relief Association in Vic
toria Rink are coming in fast. There 
will be over 100 starters altogeth
er. This number includes the small 
boy who thinks he is a world-beat
er, the fat man, the slim man, the 
cops, the motormen, and others.but 
most important of all, the real 
speedy ones.—those who are ready 
to fight to the bitter end the ques
tion of local supremacy.

NorvaJ Baptie, of Dakota, the 
champion skater, now residing in 
Winnipeg, defeated Harley Davidson, 
of Brantford, in the Manitoba cham
pionship race and a side bet of $100.

HOCKEY.

The Second League Game.
The Mohawks will leave tomorrow 

^ evening for Fredericton, where they 
will play the seebikd game of the N. 
B. H. L., with tbs Trojans. Owing 
to Rising having received a bad cut 
on the ear, he will be, unable to play, 
his place will probably be taken by 
Allison who has been practising with 
the team. He is a fast skater and a 
good shot, and should be»able to, take 
cure of the position. The balance of 
the team will be the same as On Fri
day, last.

Daring Ski Riding.
Ishpeming, Mich., Jan. 7:—Looping 

the loop on skis, a feat never before 
attempted, will bo one of the at
tractions at the annual tournament 
of the Ski Riders of America, to be 
held in Ishpeming, February 22.Here- 
t of ore wild dashes down long, snow- 
covered inclines, ending with a leap 
of from 76 to 126 feet, have been the 
main features of the annual tourney, 
but now a still more hazardous un
dertaking is to be added. 
Thompson, a member of the Ispcming 
Ski Club, is firm in the belief that a 
ski rider may successfully loop the 
loop.
ry Hulst, an engineer, he has decided 
upon the outline of the loop, his plan

Don’t UKe the Mohawks.
Con.In commenting on the Mohawk-Nep- 

tune game, of last Friday night, the 
Fredericton Gleaner says:—"To the 
delight of the Fredericton enthus
iasts. the Neptunes won from the Mo
hawks.’’

Evidently the sporting man of the

After consultation with Har-
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RECOMMENDEDLOBBY’S *
BY THE*'V‘ /••v r v.* .< 
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach 
Healthy Action

1
«I. : ^
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and Stirs the Liver to
«

t

EFFERVESCENT
*5 1

'r •Vyt v;.f
/ • {i ' is r' , • ■ • I-,' "I

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or W omen

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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WINTER PORT.
Statement of Cargo Val

ues to End of Year- 
Canadian and Ameri
can Goods.

«

The following tabulated statements 
shows the number of steamships 
which have arrived at this port since 
the winter port business commenced, 
Nov. 26 to Dec. 31. It shows also 
their outward cargoes, with the val
uations of the Canadian, and United 
States products.

Steamer.
Ionian...............   $57,796
Montrose ......................... 14C.277
Manchester Exchange 13,583
Bavarian ........................ lui,967
Alcides ............... . ... 99,360
London City ..... «........ 4,845
Montcalm ........................ 138,482
Lake Champlain ... .. 139,613
Concordia ........................ 74,919
Dunmore Head ......... 38,663

... 86.800 
7,770 

129,490
Parisian ......1...... .... 79,461-
Lake Erie ...... ......... 108,573
Lake Michigan ............ 258,552

Canadian
Value

U. S. 
Value. 
$46,492 

3,205

10,061
2,617

23,500
33,925
16,615

6,725

73,124
46,693
85,965
îf;*!?
23,758
85,462

Etolift, ...... ... «...
at. John City ... 
Corinthian ..... . ,

... 114,298 
. 92,507
..» 125,731 

8,419

.".-"'.".V. 113.007 

............. 61,069

r“Kaetulia .....
Sicilian ........
Gull of Ancud ............
Manchester" Corporation 
Montfort .0 
Tritonia 
Ionian .......

8,887
136,866

184,445Lake Manitoba w i 106,018 
.............. ... 1,597Evangeline

... 2,064,607 822,245
................ $2,916,852

Totals .................
Total value .....
Twenty-six steamships arrived up 

to 31st Dec.
Twenty-four cargoes went forward.

Two steamships left port without 
cargo, both going to the United 
States, the Manchester Corporation 
to Philadelphia and the Montford to 
Key West. Another the Manchester 
Exchange, took a small quantity of 
pulp to Philadelphia, valued at $18,- 
553.

The steamship Etholia, took a 
cargo to South Africa, valued at 
$95,525.

The amount of wheat shipped up 
to 31st December, 1904, was 202,- 
052 bushels which is a considerable 
decline from last year.

The cattle and sheep shipments so 
far this season arc ahead of last 

The number Is as follows:—year.
Cattle 5348, sheep 9,111,
*. The amount of cheese going for
ward this year is also large, as 21,- 
890 boxes has gone forward.

The- other shipments are behind 
last year, but it is reported before 
the season closes that the reports 
will equal, if not be ahead of, any 
season out of Canada’s natural win
ter port.-

Last winter 22 cargoes went for. 
ward, ;valued at $8,876,206. Their 
tonnage was 76,098.

The amount of tonnage of the 26 
steamers above mentioned is 88,334,

Two steamers the Manchester Im
porter and Pretorian left port yes
terday. The Hestia goes to Glasgow 
and will probably sail to-night 
Three others the Mont Temple, : Al
cides and Lake Champlain are tak
ing on board i their outward cargo. 
Tho steamer Corinthian is due to
day from Halifax.

and was sold to Mr. Mcl.atrhy, a 
former provincinlisi, mow residing in 
the western )

Will Not Investigate.
Jan. 9.—Requests by Rich-London,

ard Croker, for an explanation by the 
Jockey Club as to why it interdict
ed tho training of his hordes at New
market Heath have been unsuccess
ful.

*
BASEBALL

Out On a Bunt.
Littlé Dannie McGaw was the pride of 

the team,
As a hitter his fame was immense;

He’d the habit of hitting the ball on the 
seam.

And pasting it over the fence.
He seldom struck out, his eye was so 

good,
Hia batting, indeed, was the goods.

He’d stand right up straight, as any 
man should,

And drive the spherd into the woods.

He never would let a fair ball pass the 
piatéï- ^ ' <-•

He struck at all good ones thatucame» 
his handy bat ready he never was

But always" right into the gaine/v;
An idol was Bannie, so sura waa hia 

stick; jv . - • /
He was ever and always the sâîùè»

He oft had the hhblt of turning the trick
By the strength of hi8 sturdy young 

frame, t: :•

In crossing the fields to the bâll grounds 
one dky . v. : i.

sea in a mass, of deep thought,
He found a big billy goat right in hie 

way,
No chance of escape, he was caught.

So he started to run, but the bump was 
immense,

For the goat it wae quite tt good 

went sailing high over the

He knew he was out on a bunt.;

With
t»

Turner

As«nla
fence,

-♦

If Women Only Knew
That half their ills are due to im

poverished blood, they Would use 
Ferrozone and bo saved lots of pain 
and suffering, 
feet food for the blood and supplies 
the strengthening elements needed to 
maintain health and vigor. Forro- 
zonc is a splendid tonic for weak ner
vous women and drives away those 
depressed feelings Of dead weariness. 
You’ll have strength, lots-of it—your 
complexion will improve, you will 
feel ten years ytiuriger after a course 
of, Ferrozone which builds up the 
whole human organism; try it. Price 
50c.

Ferrozone is a per-

A LUMBER COMPANY.
The Campbell Lumber Company, 

limited, with a' capital of $70,000. di
vided into 750 shares of $100 each, 
has been incorporated under the 
Canadian Companies’ Act, for the 
purpose of carrying on a general lum
ber business and the manufacturing 
of pulp at Weymouth, The Incorpora
tors are; George Adolphus Kohl, mer
chant; William Prescott Sharp, bar
rister, . Frank G. -Bush, bookkeeper; 
and Frank Wilkinson, all of Mont
real. This is the concern which -pro
poses to operate the Slssiboo Pulp 
and Paper Company’s plant recently 
sold for bondholders, about a quarter 
of a million dollars was spent by tho 
original company on its plant and 
for land».—Yarmouth Herald.

■4$

THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.

calling for a ring twelve feet in 
height.

:

Secret of Success.
Clean living and steady training is 

the secret of success in any branch of 
athletic sport.

Ralph Rose, the young giant from 
California, showed what these things 
do for a man when he broke the 
world’s record for the twenty-four- 
pound shot-put Saturday night by 
more than four feet.

Rose is an ideal athlete. In the 
University of Michigan, whore he is 
Studying law, the tests and measure
ments showed him to be physically 
perfect. Thousands of students have 
been measured and their measure
ments compared to the charts pre
pared for that purpose but Rose was 
the first who registered 100 percent.

Ho does not drink, smoke or in
dulge in anything that might injure 
him mentally or physically. He even 
cuts coffee from his bill of fare. When 
he trains he trains hard, and when he 
studies he gives all his time to that. 
—New York World.

Runner A Ringer.
London, Jan. 8.—At the Powder- 

hall professional athletic meeting at 
Edinburgh, today, owihg to the! *h- 
ormous amount of money that was 
wagered upon a runner," entered 'as 
Harry James Scott of Edinburgh, the 
officials doubted his credentials. Ac
cordingly a justice of the peace was 
brought to the enclosure where tho 
games were being held and the al
leged Scott was required to make a 
sworn declaration that he was Harry 
James Scott of Edinburgh, He then 
admitted that he wag an American. 
Notice was thereupon posted disqual
ifying him from further participation 
in the handicap. His backers, who 
are unknown, demanded an explana
tion and declared that Scott would 
run today, and that nothing but re
volvers would stop him. The Yan
kees who are backing him stood to 
win $20,000 on the race.

THE TURF

MacDuff Sold.
Recorder Colter has received aft of

fer for his handsome black pacing 
gelding. MacDuff, 2.281, a»<! he may 
sell. The offer is fronx Premier 
Tweedie, who is said to bé buying 
for some other parties. The figure is 
about $700.—(Gleaner. )

Scamp By Clayson.
A writer in the Boston Trotter and 

Pacer, says: Friends, both of tho 
horse anjâ of myself, I trust, have 
made inquiry in regard to the pacer 
Scamp by Clayson, which took a re
cord of 2.201 in 1903. The horse 
was sold and went west. 1; have seen 
summaries of races in which he start
ed this year, but think he has not 
lowered his last year’s mark.

(Scamp was formerly owned by 
Hon. C., W. Robinson, of Moncton,

■ k

To prove to you rase IX 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for eachPiles everr form of itching 

lingand protruding; piles.

&SSSSSf^pjtsb
get your money back It not cured. 60o a box, at 
all dealers or KdmaK80N,Batbs Sc Co., Toronto,

Dr. Chase1» ointment

#THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, JANUARY 0, 1965
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THE ROADft PAULINE COMING 
TO YORK THEATRE.

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS. THE TRUTH ABOUT
GEORGE H. HAM. NOW OPEN.

£*Cftn.dftAW, Macrae: An- 
dtant «d MmUrn Rome, G. Ernest
H^li ■’f lliwr

ftf-rpM— of at. Andrew’s church Guild at 
8 o’clock.

1 1. ln at
Amateur minstrel entertainment in St.

i Peter's hall, north end.
’ } Annual meeting Painters’ Union, Labor

Hod Carriers and Mortarmen’e 
meets in Sutherland’s hall.

old organ, at St. Lukes

Manager Hunter Says the 
N. B. Coal Co’s. Road 
Has Recovered from 
the Storm.

We have placed on sale at our Silk Department Counter today, 

upwards of

Interesting Career of a Well Famous Hypnotist Will Open 

Known Railway Man.

■

S: a Week’s Engagement oa 
Monday Night NextGeorge H. Ham of. the C. 

p. R., comes to town, the members 
of the newspaper fraternity rub their 
eyes and sit up. They want to see 
George. The old timers want to M
shake hands with a^oidlrW, and been engaged for

the young newspapers in the week, and will give an exhibition
man who worked °»™™™*** th“ of mind reading and hypnotism. The 
Ontario and ™ Halifax Herald says of his entertain-
world "as young . Tbs worM ha  ̂ the Academy of Music last
ed somewhat, but George ±1. «am evening—
is still young. The newspaper girls Th^L ^gan ' his entertainment, 
whose chaperone he was °n ti* St ^ an exhibSition of mind-reading. 
Louis fair excursion last summer did He obtained from the audience a 
not call him papa. They called him commjttee conaieting Df Colonel
sweetheart. Twining, Colonel Irving, D. O, C.Guy

It Is well known that when Mr. jj™ j. w. Longley.
Ham edited anewenaper in Jinni- he called for volunteers; or for,

M ’ peg most of his subscribers were In who cared to undergo a test.
Jfet The Boys’ Brigade of Brussels St. dians. who had td be persuaded with “?ht regpondc(j, and It appeared 
» Baptist church will meet on Tuesday a shot-gun to subscribe, and w that four 0( them were susceptible to 
■» evening to resume drill. subscriptions were paid in peltry.Mr. tho powers Gf Dr. Pauline. The us-

♦ ------------,. , Ham paid almost nothing for the ^ _.oportion Qf BUCcese is conslder-
■ ffii ( The annual business meeting of furs and skins, and sold .them to the abIv iess than that.. The scientific

B Brussels St. Baptist church will be Hud8on Bay Company at a rt ot tho performance was interest-
™ 1 on Thursday evening next at a b—b figure. This was the beginning but probably the part most cn-

_ - -‘clock. of his fortune. The fact should be ,'d b tbe ai,dience was the other
r r ----- ;4 ... LTnrmed to- carefully noted by all aspurmg phe8e of the show, the comedy part

•A debating, rfnb will be form | young men. as it were. Four young men showed
night, at thd residence of Rev. A. ». ln connection with his journalistic what w funny situations hypnot- 
Walker, Unitarian minister, Hazen in winnipeg in the remote ,sm may produce.
avenue. 1 past Mr. Ham made a discovery ...... ■ ♦

. O St which tully and finally refuted the
h*v, The Young Men’s Society, of ht. Blande). that ^ Indian has no sense

Joseph meet tonight in t jojJ „f humor. Mr. Ham s writings had. Th0 difference between the
... St. Malachi s hall, for t ot course, to be interpreted to In? anticipated appearance in St.

iMS ot ■ officers. ’” subscribers, but it is a fact tnat : o{ tho Klondyke ' hockey team, and
TT *, tbn tue Laddie many a redskin threw fits on the pra-1 auy other aggregation of hockeyists,

fsK. The machinery of the g n_ jrie when one of George s jokes was ,g that the chie, interest in the ap-
has been placed ‘“ the new 18^ explained to him in his own '«‘" proaching match between the Daw- 

Shc will start work abou „„„„„ some were differently affect- ‘gon city team and an aU St. John
and executed war dances, or geven Uçs in tbo fact that it affords 

their ponies and galloped Qne o( the most convincing illustra-

at the Opera House in/ When

1.000 Yards of the

New SilKie Moirette Shirting
Manager Armstrong announces 

that beginning Monday January 16th 
Dr. J. R. Pauline “The great Paul- 

at the York The- W. C. Hunter, manager of the 
New Brunswick Railway and Coal 
Co., is the city, 
tion with a Times’ reporter anent 
the effects of the recent storm Mr- 
Hunter said that the road was op
ened to traffic on Friday, and had it 
not been for an unfortunate acci
dent to the locomotive on Wednes
day, traffic would have been resum
ed a day or two earlier. The cut
tings were filled and on the level
there were drifts several Ibet high. 
A snowplow was M ÿ*°pel;.^d 
and as already stated the road 
would have been Immediately cleared 
had not the accident to the machin-

«..•«»
was continued wifhôut tiny interrup

tion..

■

Union
In conversa-

echi#stie’s
It A^u^meeting St. Paul a Needlework 

Society at residence of Mrs. J. B. Cud 
Up, Coburg street.>

In BlarK, Navy Blue, New Brown, New Green, 
(Ordinal, and Cream White.

h-
,, >

* * *Local News. |; *

- 36 INCHES WIDE AT 25 CTS. PER YARD.
IS They will give great satisfaction in wear ; and all the beauty of a rich Moire Silk—- 
7 yards a full underskirt length costs only $ i. Ço or $i .7See the lot early as ey a 

adapted for winter, Spring or summer underskirts.
6 to+

FROM FREDERICTON.

^X'tMACAULAY BROS. CO.h

DAWSON VS. ST. JOHN.
Bathurst

Fredericton, Jan. 9.-(Special.)- 
Geo H Hai, advertising agent of 
thn C. P. R. is in the city today and 
is receiving a hearty welcome from 
many old friends. He i» Acco“Pa°ied 
by District Passenger Agent Per J.

Frank G. Forbes of this city to to 
be married at Bathurst tomorrow to 
Miss Helena Melanson, daughter of 
Simon Melanson of that place.

The Provincial Normal school 
opened this morning. There are fif- 
t£n new students in the French de
partment and about twenty-five have 
entered the English department tor 
advance of licenses.

much
Jonn

Custom Tailoringwork about the -piamed ^o Mm fn hi^own

ed, u
rtUMto^a°wheUtherMhen w°îl aw^.^ut they were all visibly mov- jü'ômf possible of the manner in which 

decioeo ■ ; , the great distances between Canad-
It is a joy for a young reporter ian po|ntB js being overcome. Only 

to meet Mr. Ham. He may ‘ - *-
when he goes

tel.
middle of March. 

Rev.
has not yet 
accept the call

gjSjSi
D. Hutchinson of At Bargain Prices.

a discount of 20 p. c. in our

W‘ }
of Main St. Baptist ed.

church of this city,________ to meet Mr. Ham. He may be thmk* two'or three years ago a journey to
. , T T.tim.rV Union will ing when he goes into the room Qr from the Yukon was about the

The St. v l ad„ that he has missed his vocation, and |ongest and hardest expedition possi-
meet on ‘und^he election should still be performing needful b,cK Now a team is coming from
dressM will b® read und wiU services around a farm-yard; but thcre t„ the extreme east of Canada
of officers for the ensuing 3 after he has spent a few minutes tQ play hockey. Queens rink will

%■> take place. „ with Mr. Ham he feels a glow of bave itB capacity well tested to sec

police reports
He will address severe ^ Ham f„d a delicate persuasive- j A atm alarm was sent in to No. 3
while here.__________ness in the manner in which he holds fire station for a blaze in W. V. Hat-

__ Times has received a convent- ; the mirror up to nature that is îr- field,g house on Union street. No 
. miendar from the Liver- \ resistible. damage was done. ,

ent, Gi0bc Fire Insur- \ii- H*an will address the Quebec fbe door of John O Regan s ware-
P0”1 d which Wm. Jarvis Prcfes Association tomorrow evening. h on union street was found open
«■°* C^2P^nt i He was asked by the Times to give the police last night. They noti-
18 general «gem-. ^ outiine of the speech. fied the owncr *ho secured it.

Z. «mith who broke his j -it will.” said Mr. Ham, “be able Wm. James, one of the crew of fc. 
Officer J^la S“bt ’ 0 is much im- and powerful. It will begin as fol- g MonteagIe. fell through the steam- 

Itg about hospital. ,owa:--'Mr. President and members er A hatch last night, and was quite
Pr^ a ahlfto leave the hospital of the Quebec Press Association. The gerjougiy, injured. He was taken 
He will be a f it will be equally good. the ambulance to tbe hospital,in a week or tw . ^ has had' some experience An umbrelj|a found on Main street

«♦«nmshiD Dahome left Bermuda in Bpeech-making. On one occasion aWaits an owner at the north end po- 
Saturday afternoon for he is understood to have been un- Ucc station.

te!xicaXKOAîib* ^riUcoroento this^rt par^^of^ctog^en011 He ro=etothC | The remains ot Francois C.Fernan- 

Saturday or Sunday. occasion and so impressed them dow arrived in the city on Sa turd y 
arriving nest Saturday--------  °wTh thL urgent need of missionaries night in charge of a representative

Srr- IjSm^stafrtL^t.^ C° trea°S ^e^ÿ tolna^etical-

Slld in Trinity Then the C. P. R. got hold of £  ̂ Zt
wmCh.il b- ---------------#---------------  torw^-d ‘by^e Hestia this after-
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During this month we will give
Custom Tailoring Department.

. . $20.00 
17.60 
16.00 
14.40 
12.80 
12.00

*r

POLICE COURT.
$2^.00 Suits or Overcoats for .

22.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for ,
16.oo Suits or Overcoats for .
15'.oo Suits or Overcoats for .

This is the month to leave your measure.

One Drunk fined $8 For Making 
Himself Obnoxious in Union 
Depot.

Only three prisoners occupiedthe
bench at the police court this morn 
ing. Chas. Ellison, drunk in the 1. 
C. R. station was fined $8. John 

also charged with drunken-

y?

/.U >m- y• ^
■à?

•P Johnson 
ness- was fined 58.

Charles Weldon who had been tak
ing copious draughts of alcoholic 
stimulants entered the Union depot 
early Saturday evening, and finding 

not working to

* ---5

: r
\

that matters were .
his entire satisfaction proceeded to 
make it unpleasant for both officials 
and passengers. He strode up to 
the ticket office and after telling the 
agent What he thought of him, start
ed to abuse a number of passengers. 
Finally he canid in contact with offi
cer Collins who'lost no tune to plac
ing him in the station lock-up- H» 
was in court this morning charged 
with drunkenness, and profanity, al
so with using abusive language to 
passengers, and was sentenced to a 
fine of |8 or thirty days.

SLEIGHING ACCIDENT.
Mr. Anthony of Carleton, and 

three ladies were throw» fro™ . a 
sleigh on Paradise Row last night

They were driving towards Mato 
street, and When nearly opposite the 
Mission church turned to avoid a 
car that was going in the opposite 
direction. There was not sufficient 
room to pass, as the snow was pil
ed close to the track.

Beyond the breaking 
very little damage was done. The 
sleigh was pltyx’3\ for the night in 
Chamberlain'S barn.

HENDERSON ®, HUNT,1 **-'A 73-75 Germain Street.
40-42 Kin* Street.*£

m

JANUARY CLEAN-UP SALE
*

.•sat.*5vsas ■—
Ï I** M“V Communications to jA*
SStSsEV Come Before W-s Alter- -^JffiïSr'WÏÎB

£>3? ÎEi SÛtSS SU m. x: Ji ïToSf St’SK
,"IL™ the .,™«nl=.U.-. which hffid°i»W,.

P HJ3ion without inconvien- ' win be submitted to the boards is 5 ' .
their destinât ° - one from w, H. Thorne making ap~ B those who took official part in

° ■( plication to put up sheds in his the recent electing! will call at the
,Twn Trvl_ «SO Main St. lost a wharves off Water street, suitable sheriff's office tomorrow .they will be 

equable horse yesterday morning. for requirements of trade. He would paid for their services.
The ."im.1 had been sick for several uke to’ put sheds up to the edge    * _

Irvin had tried every ! the wharf, and as a bye-law ex- The case pf Thurber vs. 
da^B’ - to save the horse’s jstB that permission must be had “Beaver”, which was to have come

The animal from the common council, he reques- up in the admiralty court this morn- 
ted that the same be granted. ing, was postponed.

H. Wilson complained that he 
what he was 

and requested to be

In Successful Progress.
Every man should be as good as his word, but it isn’t always the case. Every store 

should be" Ï7* advertfeements represent it to be, but it’s sometim- - ™

It doesn’t take any of us a great while to learn which is whic . 
higher motive, policy would teach us that exaggerated and misleading statements would ,v ' 
cite distrust sooner or later. But we have a higher ambition. We want to chisel into

our business these four words : '

:-:,7

of a shaft

The • prizes tor the police ?POT}a 
apportioned and will be 

exhibition at Oak Hall to-

ship
have been 
placed on 
morrow. “ OUR WORD IS GOOD ”possible means

life but to no avail, 
was a valuable one.

----------- .♦ ------------- Wm. H. Wi»on comi
'As the date draws »igh the inter- had been taxsd above 

est increases for the demand for tic- able 
Inefie. A '

h -
■ PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. By that we mean exactly what we say—that whenever we give you our word for 

anything, you mav rest assured it is the truth.
For INSTANCE when we say that we are offering OVERCOATS, good wearing j 

Overcoats, that sold at $10, $12, and $13. to, for $6.90 and $7.90, we mean exactly |

what we say. ,
Other OVERCOATS, $8.90, $9.90, $12—very much under regular prices.
2Qth Century Suits—except Blue and Black— at 20 per cent dis-

SUITS-—in a few sizes only—$3.95, $4*90, $5, and $7.50.

Et
to pay

. prominent pewepaper man heard before the appeals committee, 
sett fifty tickets. You should A F Kenney, secretary of the
- ticket for the concert 4n board ‘Of port wardens, reported Mrs. Isaac Bennett left Saturday

$£ . .k».■»»—TrUiut

^'3:tlE'S;s.''rr"i£r
statement will be made up at the ena ^ MARKET GRIEVANCE. way to the ü. N. B. well known in the coast cities, ar- COUttt.
pf the present se . h * t for| a. B. Pugsley, of Sussex, was at rived in the city Friday from the

pS3£5 HIsr SSI-S ’MSrflU ~ StiWifiS

»SU«lo. '-»« W thing V„ unfair, hut ft ™  ̂ “

mon wan listened to wi muc has been aàthSittos^Whnn sages of condolence following kto ’ ,jjiss Lou Robins, who has been
tarest. __________ on the part .f the authorities wnen visiting at her home in this city for

Wm Mcgarity who took the Sussex gt °thSe thing cannot be Miss Nellie Buddiek, daughter of the last two weeks, returned to

aaf sas pirarsjs ssss
HttSX3K3.3SrS'B- -oSs.r-iJti-jai.sr’.s: 2*. srja.—*
injuring his leg so that he was un- a f--------------- Kops tonight.
S?b*Si^^SS*S'h£.w.“ ucNs.cwMSio.es. & %
ft f 7 s \ meeting of the liquor license tawa, where ho will attend the ses-

commissioners was held this morn- sions of parliament.
_. . T _ _h. fnr aome inc at the office of Inspector J. B. Mrs. John H. Thompson, Miss
Edward JU™P’ newsna- Jones. Only routine business was Thomson and Miss Nan Barnaby will

months past has been in the newspa- ” ° „ ’ . ’ r ,„ava this week for an extended trip
per business in thm city, haMng been trw tQld the Times today « through a portion of the Southern

Stoffteld. Rnga V. Jump has been with the uW^fhfve^r^d a^y from Ke^^unty/wh^ hq^stitut^ real Saturday evening.

in England. ' Mr. Jones sa5s that be-.jM mg» X^'^ra^o p Dwyer L. sinttry. tion remains unchanged.
■---------------e---------------it his business to see that the law W^ Donahoe, . „ F FlPia. Miss Eleanor C. Donnelly left today

Excellent work is being done bv ia strictly e«forced. L . J ^3ro[*v. F. Sears for Halifax, where she will resume
the Hebrew Immigration Societ^ A- -------------^ L- ^ ^ Josepll s her studies at Mt. St. Vincent Acad-

mong Jewish refugees wno naie George A. Simpson. todav
reanh^ St.^Jota and Halifax^ Dur- Jan 9._(Special)-Geo. Miss Minnie Coughlin, oD St.

ing & m about 26 A Simpson, Deputy Minister of Pub- Malachi school staff, has been, trails-
Jl h.V b«rS;iXli lL«t- i« Works, id« lb. V- f.n.1 «« .““kl S

od, .■n.^.wr-d £»'&S3£S£S,Ld,ÏJ.*^

SÏÏTïSïb,T.T.““?dSS o“-.- »

from the Montreal organization. was 68 years of ege*^ l at St, Malachi »,

has bou The Winnipeg Free Press df Jan. 3 
Congregational

B.

Si

>
? Dr.
$ College,

FINE TAILORING and 
i CLOTHING, 

y 68 King Street,A. GILMOUR
Close at 6; Saturday, lO.

r.
f, •
i

■ ■
ft

ST. JOHN. N. B., Jan. g, 1905.
Miss Florence Preston, daughter of 

Dr. Preston, left this morning for 
Halifax, where she will resume her 
studies at “Sacred Heart College.

Misses Aleda and Florence Black of 
this city, returned Saturday from the 
Narrows.

A. A. Grant who has been visit
ing friends in Ottawa returned to the 
city on Saturday.

Matthew Ncilson arrived from Mont-

Those Boys’ 
Two-Piece Suits

■*

Advertised last week are going out very quickly. You would buy one or perhaps 
two if you saw them.

Now 98c, $1.69,1 $1.98,
> y

They formerly sold 
from $1.85 to $4-15

emy„
E. C. (Hennigar, B. A., R. H. Wheel

er, R, D. Wheeler, ,S. Smith, R. II. 
Howard, R. Smith, Miss Jennie Col
ter and Miss Annie Smith, left to 

their studies »t Ssckviiie.
G, F, Mct.’aVzy, of Moncton, was 1» 

the city Saturday.

Men’s & Boys’ Clothier. 
9 j 199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEYresuxvB
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